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IR G M IlZtriO N WOMI 
O f TIIE U. F .B .C
M cotlng. O f Dlot^ict A oaodation De> 
' d d e s  d n  F orw ard  Policy
T here  w^fl a  very  creditable atten 
dan<ic; num bering over ftity, a t a gen 
cral m eeting  of the South O kanagan 
D istric t A ssociation, XJni|;cd Farm ers 
of B .C , held in the  Board of T rade 
H all ojn Friifay aftcrnboi)|^and a gen 
cral desire was m anifest to  push the 
organization forw ard anil to  recover 
any ground  tiiat m ay have been lost 
during  the past year.
In  opening the proceedings, the 
President, Mr. Geo. M onford, express 
8cd his pleasure a t the large attend­
ance, which showed tha t '■ they w ere 
now g etting  som ewhere. T he prim ary 
object of the m eeting was to consider 
' o rganization work, but some m atters 
of im portance would also be dcali 
w ith. /• ^
T he m inutes of th e  preceding m eet­
ing: having been read, it was .decided, 
on motion, to  rescind the resolution 
in regard  to  the scale o f fees, ow ing 
to' the situation haying changed in  the 
intervening period. 'With this alter- 
atioh, the m inutes w ere adopted.
Some accounts , and correspondence 
• o f m inor im portance having been dealt 
w ith, the subject of w ater-righ ts was 
taken , up. T he resolutions passed on 
the  m atter by the O kanagap Mission. 
Local, as published in last week's 
Courier, w ere read together with a 
le tte r addressed by Mr. C. S. Smith, 
chairm an of Executive, W ater-righ ts 
and P roperty  Defence League, to  the 
■“Executive^CD uncil~i5f~the~Provincial
L ast week quite a~ num ber o f .'Ben- 
chers a ttended ' the horticultural, m eet­
ings in town, and listened to  the lec­
tures with keen interest. T h e  Cod­
ling Moth m ay rca|ly  turn diit to  be 
a blessing in disguise lis it has .roused 
everyone to  realize the necessity  for 
clean orchards. ' . .
B A S K E T B A L L
Schedule O f Forthcom ing Games
^ w o  gam es Were played on F riday  
night. T he Bankers got th e  best of 
the  Comm ercials by 16-10, and the
OKANAGAN DELEGATES 
ACHIEVE RESULTS
Glcnm orc boys trim m ed the Scouts V ancouver B oard O f T rade W eakens 
by . IS -ll..^  T he I rofessionals .inadc | O n Anti-'D um ping Q uestion
their debut on. M onday night, when 
Glenm ore had the iong, end oh an 8-2„ . 1  T he m issionary band sent by the
?fcr fh e ^ re L h fr  Vnll O kanagan Boards of T rade last week
wh.vii thifv convert the V ancouver Board from
C l  • • ilnnW *’* thcir cvil wuys ill scckiiig repeal of the
Sunday, saw quite a religious revival m ay content themselycs v »th an legislation which nroved
sweep over the Benches. All records I game for exercise. |a  tyrant anfotrnnnl ir» frun in<t<>cfrv
were broken in ----- ‘ '
vices ' and attendancesin 'c  thereat. F irs t W ildcats. T he la tter did not live tin
o r au, the Sunday School „a» held a . | ! o  .h d r  life
which 39 pupils were presenti T hen  I 18-12 p  u o>i
the Vcn. A rchdeacon Greene Held W ildcats vs.^Glcnm orc
Church of England service vvhich was' 
well attended. T hen in the, evening,
M essrs. A shm an and Scott, r o f  R ut­
land, held a, gospel service which was 
also 'Vvcli attended. They arc stopping 
in the pickers, bunk hou^c and  arc 
continuing, their mission throughout 
the  week. '
W e regret to  hear Mrs. Joncs-E vans 
is unwell. Mr. and Mrs* Joncs-E vans 
left on W ednesday for the Coast, 
w here Mrs, ̂ ones-E vans will undergo 
a slight operation oh one of her eyes.
W e also hear Mrs. D. P riestley  met 
with a ' m otor accident, in V ancouver 
and had the m isfortune to break  both 
her arm s. Mr. D. Priestley w as ad-1 M O R M O N S IN  T R O U B L E  
vised by telegraph and has left for 
Vancouver.
Comm ercials vs. Scouts 
M onday, Feb. 27 
W ildcats vs. Scouts 
Com m ercials vs. Bankers 
Friday, M arch 3 
W ildcats vs. Bankers 
G lenmore vs. Scouts 
M onday, M arch '6 
Bankers vs. Glcnmorc 
Comm ercials vs. W ildcats 
Friday,' M arch ID 
Com m ercials vs, G lenm ore 
W ildcats vs. Scouts
M o n d ay ,. M arch 13
Scouts vs. Commercials
Bankers cs. W ildcats 
: F rid t|y ,. M arch 17
Bankers vs. Scouts 
Glenm ore ys. W ildcats
Some very plain speaking was done 
by m em bers of the delegation, which 
included M ayor D. W. Sutherland, 
Mr. Thos. Bulman and Mr, J, E. 
Reekie, of K elow na; M essrt. F. B. 
Cossitt, R, M, W inslow and J. H ay­
ward, of Vernon; Mr. E. Doberer, 
Salmon Arm, and Mr. H . B. Morlcy, 
Penticton. T he Council of the Van­
couver i^Board was bluntly told that 
they had evidently overlooked the 
fact—as they were in the habit of do- 
ing-;-that V ancouver was but a small 
portion of the whole province and had 
therefore' not taken into account the 
injury rem oval of the anti-dum ping 
clause would entail to  the fruit in­
dustry, which in the O kanagan Valley 
alone was responsible for a 'to ta l  pro­
duction o f  about $8,000,000 last year. 
I t  was pointed out that. Vancouver’s 
■wholesale trade profited largely by 
tlje existence of such a productive 
industry, yet the w holesalers, as re-
T-KT.-.T A ATT% I Prcschted by the Board of Trade, had 
t > T t- E N G L A N D  advocated a step  which would entail 
P L Y M O y T H , England, Feb. 23.—  disaster to  the fruit interests.
G overnm ent. T he le tte r stated  very 
fully and adm irably the claim of p rop­
erty-ow ners for security  of tenure' and 
pro tection  against cancellation of̂  w a­
ter-rights, w ithou t which, in m any 
eases, the ir land vvould be rendered 
w orthless.
Mr. Sm ith was inv ited  to  speak in 
. support ahd explanation of the resolu* 
tions, and he recited the steps tha t had 
been taken so far in the agitation for 
a  change of w'ater policy. H e. urged 
tha t, as cancellations of w ater-rights 
w ere now  being pressed by the. De-̂  
partm ent, im m ediate action should be 
taken to  pUt a stop, to  them  pending 
desired changes in the W ater Act, 
L eaflets w ere being prepared for dis­
tribu tion  to  the various Locals on the 
w ater, taxation and o ther questions, 
w ith drafts of suggested resolutions, 
which could be passed, am ended o f 
^ rejected, as they saw fit. T he re­
su lts would be sent to  the Central, so 
th a t the views of the Locals on these 
, questions could thus be speedily as­
certained.
In  com pany w ith  Mr. Lysons and 
others,. Mr. Smith had had an in ter­
v iew W ith  the chairm an of the Board 
o f Investigation, Mr. A rm strong, and 
all the objections to  the W ater Act 
had been gone over, especially in re­
g ard  to  insecurity of tenure brought 
about by the substitution of licences 
fo r records, Mr. A rm strong  defended 
the policy of cancellation of w ater- 
righ ts, bu t Mr. Sm ith pointed out 
th a t not one application had been made 
for the w ater covered by cancelled 
records, and cancellation did not add 
one drop to  the flow of w ater in th t  
creeks, while hardship and injustice 
w as inflicted upon those whose land 
w as deprived of w ater.
T he speaker held tha t the organiza­
tion of the W ater Board was unconsti­
tutional. W hile not com posed entirely 
of men witli legal training, it had pow ­
e rs  as g reat o r g reater than many 
courts of law, .and could inflict fines 
o r  term s of im prisonm ent. I t  was 
com posed o f tw o engineers, a gOA'ern- 
m ent agent and one law yer, and not 
one of these men came from  the Dry 
Belt. An appeal from  its decisions 
could be taken to the Suprem e Court 
only, and the Board was made a par- 
t'y to such appeals and,could.defend its 
ow n cases. I t  was thus placed in a 
h igher position than tlie judges of the 
Suprem e Court, who could* not defend 
appeals taken from  them  to the Court 
o f Appeal.
H e had inform ed Mr. A rm strong 
tha t the whole question was being laid 
before the Locals of the U.F.B.C., and 
he asked that cancellation of w.ater- 
rights be w ithheld until such time as 
the farm ers can consider the m atter 
and form ulate a policy. Mr. A rm ­
strong  hatfag reed  to  this, and h.ad also 
agreed tha t all levies be suspended for 
th e  tim e being. It was therefore ne­
cessary . that action be taken in, the 
m atter by the D istrict A ssociation as 
speedily as possible. T he  first of the 
series of leaflets w ould-soon be ready 
fo r issue to the Loc.ils.
Mr. J. E. Reekie has returned from  I num ber of M orm on m issionaries! The discussion was sharp and pro­
file Coast W e congratulate him  On * the O kanagan men pal-• vve co n g ra tu ^ te  m m  on yesterday by a mob because of the ir pably h a d 'r ig h t on their side and the
the success of .the. deputation to  the u tterances m the m arket square. T he Vancouver representatives finally 
V ancouver Board of Trade. , police rescued the M orm ons with dif- weakened to the extent of deciding
O n Tuesday afternoon the W ate r I | to pass the following resolution:
“T hat we are in entire sym pathy 
with the grow ers of the OkanaganT ru stee s  held 'thd|ir usual m eeting. q ĵ T  IN
They had a most interesting meeting . . R A IL W A Y M E N 'S  PA Y ] VaTley I'n iheiV'end^^^^^ to T ro fec t
JWJth-the^epresentatives-oLthe:-C.R^R,^l JT ----- ^l-their—industry—from—unfair-com peti-
K E E N  IN T E R E S T  S H O W N
IN  GUN C L U B  S H O O T
Forty-F ive P reaent O n  T hursday  Af 
ternoon
Including spectators, the attendance 
at the practice of the O rchard  City 
Gun Club, on T hursday  afternoon 
num bered forty-five, M essrs. J. H ar­
vey and A, Edw ards acted as ficlt 
captains. T he following scores were 
tallied:
10-Pigeon Shoot—-Possible, 10
J, B, Spurrier, A. Edw ards, 8; 
C. Rowell, 8; G. Rowell, 6; J. R, 
Campbell, S; G. Baldwin, 4; Grant, 4; 
P. Motley, 4.
10-Pigeon Shoot—Possible 10
A. Edwards, 6; J. B, Knowles, 6; P. 
Motley, 3; A. McMillan, 3; F. Prid- 
ham, 3.
15-Pigeon Shoot—Possible IS
C, RowcUffc 9; G. Baldwin, 8; F. 
Pridham , 8; G. RowcUffc, 7; J. Bowes, 
6; J . B. Spurrier, 6.
T he next shoot will be held a t the 
Club grounds on T hursday, March 
2nd, when a special prize o f a piece 
of Comm unity p la te -w ill be offered 
lor the highest score;
T he Gun Club will be pleased to re­
ceive any suggestions tow ards meas* 
ures for the further protection of 
game.
WINFIELD
(W O O D S  L A K E )
and the G overnm ent F orestry  B ranch I Feb* 23.—A nbther pay tion; that the resolution passed by
on the best m e th o d s  to-safecruarH the h itting  ten thousand the V ancouver Board of T rade wason the best , m ethods t,̂  ̂safeguard the] railroad^ n  made I not intended to  abolish thb protec-
w atershed of the K ettle V alley from  by the  U nited S tates Railroad Labour tion to which the fruit industry is en- 
fire. This is a m atter o f vital in terest P oard  today, w hen it announced rules titled; th a t i t  was not, for example, 
to  all concerned- in  irrigation work. T  elim inating ex tra intended to  abolish protection against
We had no idea w hat precau^ons the S ^ l ! ‘ a ^ ^ 4 m ^ tric k ’̂’ 'n^ resolution was pri-r* Tj ID i i  i 1 £ I * ^  spilt trick  ot eight hours m anly  intended to stabilize condition.s
G.P.R. takes to  p reven t sparks from  w ithin a spread of twelve w ithout any which the p resen t act leaves in serioSs 
their engines sta rting  fires. A m otor I overtim e pay. | doubt; that,, in view of the suggestion
speeder ‘follows some time a fte r e v * * ^ _ _ _ _ ,l_ _ ^ _  _ _  made by the O kanagan 'delegation
ery tra in  to  en tu re  it hasn’t sta rted  i- le n t o f . t h / v a n -
a fire, T l„  will h .  Itl * ™  P O L IC E  C O U R T | couver Board of T rade resolution isT he precautions Will be, | f  I ---- -- .. I not so understood,
possible, increased this year. j L O N D O N , Feb. 23.—Tfle Public! ‘‘Be it resolved, tha t a telegram  be
O n T uesday evening a public m eet- P rosecu tor has obtained a sum m ons sent to the President of the Vancou* 
ing was held in the S c h o o l  H o u s e  t o Bottom ley, M-P*. for- yer-B oard  of T rade, now at O ttawa,
discuss the question o f domestic wa-1 ” P" ^ 7'?® express- . ,, „  , , I of converting to  his own use £ 5 ,Odb, ions and  requesting  tha t he make the
ter to r the Low er Bench. , O f the part of the p roperty  of the' V ictory same clear to  the M inister of Cus- 
T rustees M essrs. Percival, H oublon Bond Club. T he case 'w ill-co m e up toms, and further, that we are in sym- 
and Gillespie w ere present. Mr; E .  Police Court in  March, pathy with the request of the O kana­
gan delegation to give them, an op-
B Powell was voted to the ch a ir .. S H O O T IN G  B R E A K S O U T  I portunity  to  present their case befoi-e
The D istrict Engineer, Mr. F . W . A G A IN  IN  B E L F A S T  action is taken.
Groves; C.E., explained th a t the re  • —-------- . The next step wiH be to  lay the
were four possible schemes. T h e ! , F .^L FA ST , Feb._ 23.-—T h e re 'w a s  a jw b o le  question before the Dominion
T h e  horticultural m eetings of last 
week were generally well attended 
and, as was the case last year, pro­
vided all kinds of up-to-date inform a 
tion for those who attended. P a r­
ticularly  inferestirtg and inspiring 
- w a s ^ h e ^ d d re s s of MTr~Dean. M:
nieetimr after con^iderahlp di«5rn<i<iirm outbreak of shooting in the E ast [ Cabinet, for which purpose a delegam eeting a lte r considerable^ discussion U n j  Belfast -Wednesday afternoon, tion from the  O kanagan is leaving
a p p ro v e d o f  scheme No. 4, inc lu d in g j^ t is believed tha t the gun : m en ' in this w^ek. A s tro n g  case will be put
a four-inch main from  Reid’s hill to  some cases were arm ed with rifles in 
M arshall’s south-east corner, a th ree- to revolvers. P a ^ e rsb y  scat-
' tered in all directions. One womaninch main to  Sm ith 's corner, a three- 
inch pipe from  M arshall’s south-east 
corner to  his north-east corner, a 
two-inch pipe along the Pease • F lat 
and a three-inch pipe back to  the main 
at W oodd’s. T he total cost is esti-
was wounded.
OKANAGAN MISSION
mated a t $13,500. T he prospects fo ri , luost pleasing to see^Mrs. Bur- 
I •  ̂ u M. dekin recovered from  sickness andbeing able to  borrow  this am ount are ajjQuj. again
much better than they w ere la st year. |
T here seems to be an epidemic of 
S E A T T L E  W IN S  [ .severe colds these days, and every-
iip at O ttaw a for retention of legisla 
tion vvhich ensures protection against 
unfair dumpimr of Am erican fruit at 
slaughter prices on the prairie m ar­
ket i,.
SONS OF ENGLAND
ENTERTAIN G; w. V. A.
G rant presented facts on fru it prices 
which were very illum inating and, it 
is to  be hoped, will help tow ards bet­
te r conditions next year. W ithout 
better understanding and m ore co­
ordination am ong shippers, fruit­
grow ers wiU be faced w ith the same 
depressing returns in 1922. I t  is 
quite time the man who takes most 
o f the risks and endures the labour 
of production should maike his voice 
and influence felt.
Miss N orm a Oxley is spending the 
week with her sister, Mrs. Cresswell.
A w hist and SOO drive was held in 
the H all on Tuesday ev^ening in aid 
of the restoration fund. A bout sixty 
people were present. ■ Miss W entw orth 
and Mrs. Gray and Mr. G'. Clarke 
and Mr. Aberdeen were the prizewin­
ners. •
A surprise party  was given in the 
H all last M onday to  celebrate the 
birthday of Mr. F rank  M cDonald. 
Those who were present bad a most 
enjoyable tim e w ith various card 
gam es and dancing. A very delightful 
sujiper was served at m idnight, after 
which dancing, was continued.
Miss Elsie .McDonald has been 
asked to sing at Oyama, w here she 
will appear, assisted 1>3* Kelowna 
friends, on Tuesday next, Feb. 28th.
Mr. W . Toliic, who had been visit 
ing here for some time, left for home 
on W ednesday m orning’s boat.
Mr. and M rs. Featherstonhaugh, o 
Kelowna, w ho came over to attem  
the dance, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. B ro w n .,  /
T o  the disappointm ent o f the hock 
cy fans here last Tuesday, they re­
ceived w ord that the K elow na team 
could no t ffbt across on account of the 
ice on the lake.
Professor Barss, of the B.C. U ni­
versity, and Superintendent Helm cr, 
of the  Experim ental F arm  at Sum 
mcrland^ gave in teresting  lectures' on 
irrigation to well attended m eetings at 
the  School H ouse, T uesday  evening, 
T he ladies of the city here m et at 
Mrs. M cIntosh’s home M onday aftpr 
noon to  prepare for a bazaar, which 
they intend to  have some tim e In the 
near future. The proceeds are to go 
to the churches. i
Saturday evening we had a series 
o f lectures^ by the follow ing speak­
ers: Mr. M urray, of Penticton, spoke 
on "P est Control by Sprays.’’ • Prof. 
W . Dean, of the S tate of W ashington, 
gave a very in teresting address on 
“ Economical P rocess of F ru it Grow­
ing.’’ Mr. Grant, our M arket Com­
missioner, followed with “ H ow  to 
M arket O ur F ru it.’’ H e was as usual 
well supplied with his -Scotch yarns 
and also gave the grow ers some very 
good advice.
Kool’s O rchestra, o f K elowna, a r­
rived here on Friday evening’s boat, 
to play for the dance at 'flie B.C. 
Packing, H ouse. T he crowd was not
SCKOOl ESTHMTES 
P l E I S E M N C I l
Figures A re O nly S lig h t^  L arger
d ’Trusteesfhan L ast Y ear An  
Are Com plim ented O n Good 
A dm inistration
$ 30,244 
2,850 
450
Aid. Adams, who was out of toWn, 
was the only iiieinber to be abscht 
from the regular fortn ightly  m eeting 
of tile City Council on M onday night.
The School Bo.yd estim ates for the 
ycAr were subm itted  for considera­
tion, being supported  later in person 
by Mrs. Calder, chairm an of the Board, 
and Trustee Jackson, t The items wcrci 
as follows:
Teacliers’ salaries ...... .
Jan ito rs’ salaries ........
Secretary's salary ........
L ibrary ........... ....................
Teacliers’ supplies .... .
ja n ito rs ’ supplies 
Manual Trainiiig  aiid D om ­
estic Science Supplies ........
Agricultural School supplies 
T rustees’ Convention expense
Medical • examihution ...........
Fuel ............................................
Repairs and new furniture 
Improvoincnt and upkeep of
grounds ....................... .............
Light, w ater and scavenging
nsurance ................................. .
Sundry expenses .......
.100.
700
1507
300,
SO'.
ISO
450
1,500,
2,200
200,
400
1,000
400
Less Gpverniiicnt G rant 
estimated at ...................
$ 41,144 '
9,880’
ELLISON
FROM VANCOU'VER I body is bemoaning the state of the
w eather.
SE.;).TTLE. Feb. 23.—Seattle hockey, a , . .
team defeated V ancouver last n ight Dance, a t which gatherings
by 7-2,' and now leads 'th e  Coast J ,?  attendance seems to be, always on 
League w ith  V ancouver in s e c o n d  | 'b o ld  oh M onday
place. **night.
FUNDS FOR WORK
ON MISSION CREEKt'a.lpl.'’' '”®
W e'a rc  glad tha t the horse running 
around here in such a terrib le 'con ­
dition last week has been taken in
Kelowna. Local. U.F.B.C., P lans T o  | ^® Private pathway.v>̂ :_oi_____ A-____ 1 T>___J_J Mett open for the benefit of those liv-Raise Share O f 'A m ount Required ing on Qur east side, thus affording 
the,m a short cut to  the centre of the
The ii ie e t iiS o f  the Kelowna Local, will have to be closed if child-
U.F.B.C.. on Tuesday. Feb..21st, w a sk j-"  from stray ing  from
well attended, the principal business
of the evening being of iiuich im p o r - k ‘®'‘‘'" ^  **'® ow ner s property, 
t.iin?? to the farm ers in the neighbour- • o , i
hood of Mission Creek, who arc plan- i®®p°"
ning to raise their share of the $8,000 
required to  clear the creek bed. T he ’
City of K elowna is to raise an equal •^‘‘Se hole in
anun in t-lo -the-farn iers , and the-G ov-
crnnicnt will then grant $4,000/ I t  is | 
........................................ ill bhoped considerable benefit w e de­
rived from the conteniplatcd exp'en- 
ditiire, as the satisfactory controlling] 
of the annual spring flood is bccoin- 
ing a serious problem  to the K elowna 
district. To derive the best results 
from this undertaking, it is necessary
No School notes have reached us in 
time for publication this week.
And O btain Revenge In  
M atch A t W hist
R eturn
(C ontributed)
On W ednesday evenhig, Feb. 15, 
the local lodge members were at 
home to the G.W.V.A. for tjie return 
whist match. L ast m onth the re­
turned boys won by a narrow  m ar­
gin, but in the fetiirn gam e the S.O.E. 
were victorious by a little better score. 
Tliis moans thair a rubber m ust be 
played, and it has been arranged ac­
cordingly tha t Saturday. Feb. 25tli, 
would be a suitable date, the match 
to be played in the.,G.W.V. Club. The 
Lodge asks tha t all m em bers turn 
up on this night, if possible, in order 
to put up a good fight and win the 
rubber.
I t  is very m uch to be regretted  that 
neither side had anything likq a re­
presentative tearn on W ednesday-last, 
but those who were able to come and 
didn’t missed a real good time. A 
good excuse is sometimes opportune.
D uring the ev 'cnin"^^rcfr^hm cnts
IR IS H  L E A D E R S  A R E
IN V IT E D  T O  L O N D O N
(C ontinued on P ag e  4)
.............. .............  ̂ L O N D O N . Feb. 23.—The British
for all concerned to do their share | invited the sigiiator-
by aiding the com mittees and leaders Irish trea ty  to come to Lon-
With willing support. '  don for an early conference. Offi-
, Messrs. ,'Gco. Monford, F. L e w i s  ®JMs here arc perturbed at the Sinn 
and VV7 Stonchousc, delegates to t h e  Fein decision to postpone action on 
Convention at the Cotist, attended otirl**^® trea ty  for three months, 
niceting and gave us an encou rag ing .
report of the proceedings. I C R IS IS  IN  B R ITISH *
VV'e have hopes of accpniplishingl E N G IN E E R IN G  IN D U S T R Y
notable results in the near future by
our co-operative efforts, but we can | L O N D O N , Feb. 23.—A.; >national
only expect really ' im portant revyards crisis has arisen in the engineering in­
fer our labours by every farm er tak- dustry, the  Em ployers’ Federation 
mg a personal in terest and becom ing j having given notice to the A nialga- 
a m em ber of the organization. A j mated Union that a , lockout of tlicir
com m ittee h;is bccn-appoirttcd for the mem bers will be put in operation ah 
purpose o f enrolling new m em bers, j te r M arch Ish  T he dispute concerns
and we arc hoping to  have every freedom of management and the ques- 
farmcr join . up. * | tion of overtime.
were served, and after the gam e some 
musical items were rendered and en­
thusiastically received. A m ong those 
who contributed were Messrs. P. 
Holes, J. J. H all, A. Smith, W . Foord, 
F. A. M artin and E. W ild, w hilst Mr. 
Reed, of the G.W.V.A., brought out 
roars of laughter w ith his really fun* 
ny and hum orous stories.
These are the kind of evenings that 
bring out tlie true m eaning of the 
“ Brotherhood of Man.’’ “ M ore of 
them ’' should be everybody’s m otto, 
especially between organizations, and 
by carrying this Viiotto into effect the 
social life of Kelowna will be w hat it 
ought to he. '
Round about m idnight a very en­
joyable evening was b rought to  a 
close by the singing of, “God Save 
The King,” '
L ast week’s card party  a t the School 
Houise was an undoubted success. 
Despite the disagreeable weather, 
there was quite a large attendance, 
and the num ber of ladies w as much 
nearer that of the gentlem en than it 
usually is, which was a decided ad­
vantage. ■ * />
T here were sixteen tables and we 
played th irty  hands, the winning 
couples moving ,in opposite directions, 
instead of the same way, as we p re­
viously played. In  this w ay we met 
alm ost everyone present, instead of 
ju st one lifted corner, and the games 
proved to be much m ore enjoyable. 
Mr. Stanley Silk won the gentlem an’s 
prize with a score of 222, w hilst Mrs.
F. A. Lewis won the lady’s prize, her 
score being well over 200. tW e regret 
not having obtained Mrs. Lew is’s e x ­
act score.)
It was late when we sat down to 
supper, but even so there was con­
siderably m ore than wc could cat. 
ahd several cakes were, auctioned off 
later, in the evening. A fter supper it 
was thought tha t a little exercise 
would do us no harm, so the musi­
cians .struck up a lively tw o-step, fol­
lowed iihiiicdiatcly by another, even 
m ore lively, but we felt less lively at 
the end of it. D uring the pause fol­
lowing, Mr. H. Hall gave us a sooth­
ing song, into which he put much 
fceling,^and" w e“ all enjoyed it. W itif 
two excellent violinists, and three 
talented pianists present we continued 
to dance until around 4.00 a.m. w ith­
out any difficulty.
A no ther social and card party  will 
be held in the School H ouse on 'Wed­
nesday, March 15tli, at 8 p.m.
The next F an n e rs ’ m eeting will be 
held next W ednesday, Afarclu lst. Mr.
G. Moriford, South O kanagan Dis­
trict, D irector of the U.F.B.C., will 
addre.ss the meeting, and a full attend­
ance is therefore requested.
O ur H ospital Dance is tom orrow  
night in the School House, and wc ex­
pect a good crowd. T he floor is in 
better shape than it h a s ‘been, and 
with our custom ary, generous supply 
of honic-niadc cats, and punch and 
ICC cream  in addition, wc cannot but 
have a  good time.
' Mr. M. H crcron left oti M onday 
for the Coast. He, will be aw ay for a 
week or ten day.s, during, which time 
he will attend the D airym en’s Con­
vention at Chilliwack. *
as lafge as usual, on account of the 
disagreeable w eather, but those who 
w ere absent certainly missed a great 
deal. T he floor was in excellent con­
dition, and everyone praised Mr 
K ool’s O rchestra  to the utm ost. Ai 
twelve o’clock the dancers, stopped for 
aii appetizing: lunch which seemed to  
add “ pep” to  them  all, including 'ti 
musicians. T he H om e W altz  was not 
called until very near th ree o’clock 
after which the m erry-m akers depar­
ted. T he players returned  on the 
m orning’s boat to KelowiVa. •
The W estbank-Peachland Junior 
Hockey League ended last Tuesday 
evening on the Peachland rink, with 
the local puck chasers in the lead two 
points more than the Peachlanclers. 
T he game was full of th rills from  start 
to fini.sh. All played a good, clean 
game, and in this way the score ended 
7-7. In  the firs t period the Peachland' 
players took the lead 3-1, and it look­
ed as though they would be the win­
ners, but in the next period the W est- 
bank professionals began to  play hoc­
key. T he forw ards, H ew lett, R. 
Jones : and H. Jones, w orm ed then 
w ay through the Peachlandcrs time' 
after time^ and at the end of the forty 
minutes the score stood 5-5. The 
th ird  period was tigh t w ith heav3’ 
checking, and both sides scored twice, 
ending with the score 7-7. T he game 
was excellently refereed by Mr. Evans, 
and G. Brown as judge of play. A fter 
the game the fans had a fine skate 
and then left for home.
, $ 31,264
The members of the Council, who 
seemed to expect a considerable in-' 
crease over last year, were pleased to  
lind the figures comparatively' little  
in exc/ss, the difference being ex­
plained by the Trustees, on their ar** 
rival, as chiefly due, to the insurance 
for a three-year term  which falls due^ 
to be paid this year.\ Last; year’s to -' 
1—less-guvenrm en t—gran  t7—was^-$29,*!
E X -S P E A K E R  K E E N
P A S S E S  A W A Y
K ASLO , Feb. 23.—-After a Icngtb3' 
illness, John  Keen, Clerk of the L eg­
islature and form er Speaker, died here 
last night.
CITY BAND ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
O rganization Is  Now Ready T o Sup­
ply Good Music
(C ontributed)
The K elowna City Band held their 
annual m eeting on M onday night, in 
tlie Practice Room, for the purpose 
of electing officers for the ensuing 
year. All the m em bers and the rctir- 
iIIg Secretdry vvere cm . Alr. Clc
Rajmicf was voted to the chair.
■ ^hc following officers were chosen:
909, and deducting the $1,000 for in-; 
Hurance from this y ea r’s nett to tal 
leaves an increase of Only $355 over 
last year. . * . ■ ,
Mrs. Calder said the Council p rob­
ably did not realize there w ere four , 
very .good men on the .B oard  Of iTrus- 
tces, and she m odestly disclaimed ere-' 
dit which the M ayor sought to ’a ttr i­
bu te  to her own .atjle handling o f 
affairs. She said the accom m odation 
w as becoming crowded,' and it had 
been found necessary to open a new 
room this 3'car. The enrolm ent in the 
.High and Public Schools totalled 563 
last year and 634 this year. The sm allr 
est number per room was 32 and the: 
largest 43. '
Aid. Rattcnbnry eiiauircd if , the 
Board was chafm ng fees to H igh 
School pupils a ttending  from outside 
the citj^ to which Mrs. Calder replied 
that the Trustees Were w orking on 
the m atter but liad not reached a def­
inite scale.
The Maypr wished to com plim ent 
tile Trustees upon solving so sa tis­
factorily and ecohoniically the ques­
tion of sanitation at the Public School 
wliicb previous Boards had always 
passe;d up to the 'C ouncil to deal w ith 
and could not suggest any schem e' 
other than  one that would run into 
thousands of dollars. • . ; ^
Again Mrs. Calder disclaimed all 
credit for solving the problem , which 
was due entirely, she declared, to 
Trustee Jackson. It was hoped this 
year to 'commence the provision, o f ' 
similar arrangem ents at the H igh 
School. .
Mr. Jackson stated tha t the septic 
tank, together with renew al of fitt­
ings which had depreciated since in­
stallation at the time the school was. 
built, had cost only $450, was w orking 
very satisfactorily and was effecting 
a' m atcriar saving in scavenging char­
ges. •
The Mayor assured the T rustees 
that tlie Council w e re , very m qch 
pleased with the estim ates presented 
and would .gladly incorporate th em , 
in tlic City budget.
Airs. Calder reciprocated with com-^ 
pliments to tile Council for tlieir con­
siderate treatm ent of the Board,, and 
in an atmosidiere o f abounding good­
will the Trustees bowcfl them selves 
out of tile Council Cbaniber. ; _
Tw o tenders for the duties'*of Build­
ing Inspector were opened, but, since' 
advertising for offers, the Council bad 
given the m atter further consideration.
It was tlioiiglit that Siiiicrintcnclcnt 
Bhikeborou.gli. W ho lias to do o ther 
inspection work relative to new build­
ings, eonld do the Imilding inspection 
as \ycll, and, as ho bad expressed bis 
willingiicss to ju'i form th e ’ duties, a 
re.sointion w.e; nri.ssed :’’'onin1ing him 
Puilding and f>Ii;m!)in(./- Inspector,
_ Messrs, Noni.s i t  M cW illiams, bar­
n's ter.s—aiul-solici to rs—made—claim -by— 
letter for Vei3a}-ment to  Mr. F. D en­
nis. of Rutland, of a .sum  of $128President, His_ W orship, A layor^Suth-j City last
crland; V ice-President. Air. 
McMillan; Secretary-Treasurer, Air. 
G. A. Sm ith; Bandm aster, Air. H;
I t  was a m atter of great satisfaction 
to the Band that their B andm aslcr 
was able to obtain the consent of 
Mayor Sutherland to act as their 
President. T he M avor had always 
stood by the Band, and the whole of 
tlie members feel that in him tlicy 
have a good friend.
Bandm aster Cramp stated that the 
Hand was in better shape for ren ­
dering good music to .th e  pflblio than 
it lias been for years. H e said he 
was willing to do all in his pow er for 
the advancem ent of the Band, but the 
success obtained so far was really due 
to the good materi.-tl which he h:i(l to 
w ork with,
: A  hearty  vot'c of thanks was accord* 
ed to  the retiring  Secretary for past 
services rendered.- T he m eeting  ihc'n 
adjourned.
year on account of a team of hi;; wliich 
had l)ccn impounded and sohl. It was 
•Stated in tlic claim that, although the 
’’or>;c.s were imiionndcfl on April ,14, 
no pound notice was; riul>;islicfl in the 
siiiiseq-uent issues of Tlic Courier dat-, 
ed /\]iril 21 and 2?>. Owiu'.r to a strike 
of tlie prin'cvs ivliicli Iiegan on May 
tio issues of the jiapcr were made 
durinf'- Al.-'y, and it was not possible 
to advertise the liorscs lo ra llv  during 
tlyit m on tli.'T ile  I^ound Hv-I.aw was' 
amended by < lYo Conncil on May 6 in 
order to provide for i!:is sitm tion . but 
tlic le.eal firm clgiTucd t'-at the amend*;' 
ment of the By-Law did not validate 
t!'c oniittsion to advertise on April 21 
aiid 28, and. as liie hor-es were sold 
vvithpiit legal notice being given, they 
made irregularity of 'procedure the 
r>-r6mKrfdr rcmiostillg a refund to .Air! 
Detmis (if tlic amount o.-ijd j,v him ,.
Tlie letter was referred to the C\\y
(Continued on Page 8).
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THURSDAY, FBBRUARY 23, 1»22
ĜIFTS THAT LAST.
A  Beautiful seven-stohe
iOiamond d u ste r  Ring
at $ 9 a 0 0
W e ore always pleased to show you our n ice  
pelcction of Diam ond R ings, w hether you 
wish to purchase or not. Call In to-day.
P E T T I G R E W  -
Jeweler and Diam om l^terchant 
Casorsd lilock - Kelowna, B. C.
i
iUiir>FMTnriuamTnnrmTnm
Bimas
LEADS 
WAY
Prices once more reduced. 
30x3j^ Non Skid $ 1 6 .5 0
31 X 4
32 X 4
33 X 4
< <
it
2 4 .00
3 0 .8 0
3 2 .4 5
Why Buy Seconds or Unknown Makes 1
B U Y  jJ O W  !
T h ese  P r ices  are w a y  lo w e r  than pre-
Day Phone
287
“ T h e  H o u s e  w i th  a  S riiilc”  
J I M  B R O W N E ’S
N i g h t  P h o n e  
198
A s k  f o r  p a m p h l e t  o n  i t s  u s e s  
a t  o u r  F e e d  S t o r e .  A l s o  l e a v e  
y o u r  r e s e r v a t i o n s  f o r
Seeds, Fertilizers, Sprays
• ' i ' ' ' '
the Be«t at Lowest PricesB u y
BOr SCOUTS' fiOLUMN
T roop  F irs t I Self L ast I
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s ’ E x c h a n g e
.P h o n e s —F e e d  S to r e  29  - W a r e h o u s e  117 -  O ffice  37
Edited by “ Pioneer,”
21st Feb., 1922.
OrUcra by Comm and for week end­
ing 2nd M arch, 1922.
D uties: O rderly  Patro l for week, 
Eugica, and also for week following; 
next for duty. O tters.
Parades. T he regular parades of 
the Troop, Pack and Band will be 
held.
Recent tests passed have been: Scc- 
ond-Clasa A m bulance by .Scout John 
Foster, on the 14tli inst.; M arksm an, 
by Ifatrol Leader E. H unter, Scout 
F. L atta, and Scout J. W illiams, on 
the 4th install^, before Captain E. A. 
Millies Tow nsend; and Tc,ndcrfoot, 
by Recruit Clifford Ingram , on the 
17th instant. H e was trained by Scout 
Joliiiu W illiams, w ho was therefore 
given Ins pass for tha t part of the 
F irst-C lass Badge which calls for the 
tra in ing  o f a Tenderfoot.
A t the Court of H onour held on 
T hursday  last thp, application of Cubs 
•J. A therton and Ian  M aclarcn to join 
the T roop  w ere accepted, and they 
w ere posted to  the W olves and Cou­
gars respectively. ,
W e arc afraid tha t wc have been 
so much before the public lately in 
connection with the various appeals 
for .assistance to otir building that 
some, people may be thinking that we 
are beginning to  be a nuisance. Once, 
however, the building is over, we ex 
pcct appeals from  us will be as rarely 
heard as they w ere before the, drive 
for the building commenced.
W c are in ra ther a quandary as to 
how we shall "^make the m oney , this 
year for, our own T roop  expenses. If 
our building is going to be ready per­
haps we could pu t on som ething there 
which would m ake us some money 
and we certainly cannot have a  Camp 
unless we do m ake some. W e have 
heard suggestions tha t the public is 
getting  tired of our A nnual Concert, 
bu t it seems difficult to  make money 
b3r-an3r-other-meanSj-that-is-any-meahs- 
in which A L L  the Scouts would "be 
tak ing  part. I t  is for that reason that 
we have never a ttem pted  m aking m on­
ey by the usual m ethod of a dance.
In  connection w ith the opening' of 
the Building, Scouts will be \  very 
.pleased to  learn of an offer m ade by 
Mr. T illey  to supply $25.00 w orth  of 
pop for w hatever cerem ony will take 
place on th a t occasion. T he opening 
is therefore assured of goinig off with 
a bang!
Saturday, the 4th of M arch, has 
been set as an ex tra  Good T urn  Day 
for the Scouts of the Kelowna Troop. 
On th^it day every Scout in the T roop  
will be expected to  do som ething 
ex tra  in th e  way of a Good T urn . The 
fact that every Scout is required un­
der his prom ise to do at least one 
Good T urn  ever3' day is som etim es 
very soon forgotten. I t  is, however, 
one of the m ost im portant features 
of the whole Scout tra in ing  and should 
never be loosely practised. W e owe 
the public of K elow na a g rea t deal 
for their handsom e assistance tow ards 
our building, and by doing so many 
ex tra  Good T urns on one day we can 
at least let them  know that we are 
still here.
W e heard of an action by a little 
Gub which we w ere very pleased to 
note the o ther day. T he male m em ­
bers of a family having been tem por­
arily absent the Cub^ was asked if he 
could slaughter tw o chickens for the 
dining room table. T he Cub did as
lUE RED DOSES OF TONU By^O. HENRY
Copyright, 1920, by Doubicday, Page & Co. Publiahed by special 
arrangem ent w ith the W bcclcr Syndicate, Inc.
A trestle  burned down on t h e 'I n ­
ternational Railroad. The , south­
bound from San Antonio was cut off 
for Uic next forty-eight hours. On 
the train  was Tpnia VVeaver's Easter 
hat., '
Espiritibn, the Mcxic.in, who had 
been sertt forty  miles in a buckboard 
from  the p sp inosa  Ranch to fetch it, 
returned with a shrugging shoulder 
and hands em pty except for a cigar­
ette. At the small station, Nbpal, he 
had learned o f the delayed train  and, 
having no com m ands to wait, turned 
his ponies tow ards the ranch again.
Now, if one supposes that Ei^stcr, 
the Goddess of Spring, cares any more 
f o r 'th e  after-church parade on Fifth 
Avenue than she docs for her, loyal 
outfit of subjects tha t assemble at th,c 
m eeting-house at Cactu.*?, Tex., a  mis­
take has been made. The wives and 
d a u g h tc r | of the ranchmen of the Frio  
country  put forth  Easter blossoms of 
new hats and gowns as faithfully as 
is done anyw here, and the Southw est 
is, for one day, a mingling o f  ̂ prickly 
pear, Paris and  paradise. And now it 
was Good Friday, and Tonia W eaver's 
E aster hat blushed unseen in the des ' 
e rt air of an im potent express car, 
beyond the burned trestle. On Sat­
urday nooh the Rogers girls, from  tlie 
Shocstrin ij Ranch, and Ella Rccvcj, 
from  the A nchor-O , and Mrs. Ben­
nett and Ida, from  Green Valley, would 
convene at the Espinosa and pick up 
Tonia. W ith their Easter hats' and 
frocks' carefully wrapped and bundled 
against the dust, the fair aggregation 
would then m errily  jo g  the ten miles 
to Cactus, w here on the morrow they 
would array  themselves, subjugate 
man, do hom age to  Easter, and cause 
jealous agitation am ong the lilies of 
the field.
T onia sat on the steps of the Espi 
nosa ranch house flicking gloom ily 
-with—a—quirt—at—a —tuft—of—curly—mes 
quite. She displayed a frown and a 
contum elious lip, and endeavoured to 
radiate an aura of disagreeableness 
and tragedy.
“I hate railr'Oads,” she announced 
positively. “A nd men. Men pretend 
to  riin them. Can you give any ex­
cuse w hy a  trestle  should burn? Ida
w ith , sweet sarcasm , “ i f  there was 
any th ing  you could do, you’d he doing 
it, of course. T here  isn’t."
Tonia. paused. A sUdden sparkle of 
hope liad come into her eye. H er 
frown sm oothed away. She liad an  in­
spiration.
. “T h ere ’s a, store over a t Lone Elin 
Crossing on the Nueces,” she said, 
“ tha t keeps hats. Eva Rogers got hers 
there. She said it was the latest style. 
T hey m ight have some left. But it’s 
tw enty-eight miles to  Lone E lm .” ,
T h e  'spot's of tw o nten w ho hastily 
arose jingled; and Tonia alm ost sm il­
ed. T he K nights, then, w ere no t all 
tu rned  to  dust; nor were their row ­
els rilst.  ̂ ,
“O f course,” said T onia, looking 
thoughtfully  a t a  w hite gu lf cloud 
sailing across the cerulean dome, “no­
body could ride to  Lohe E lm  and back 
by the  tim e the girls call by for me 
tom orrow . So, I  reckon I ’ll have to 
stay  a t hom e this E aster Sunday.” 
f A nd then she smiled.
“ Well,, Miss Tonia,” said Pcarsson, 
reach ing  for his hat, as guileful as a 
sleeping babe. " I  reckon I ’ll be tro t­
ting  along back to M ucho Calor. 
T h e re ’s some cutting  out to  be done on 
D ry Branch first th ing  in the m orn 
irig; and me and Road R unner has 
got to  be on hand. I t ’s too*bad your 
hat go t sidetracked. M aybe they ’ll 
get th a t trestle  mended yet in tim e Ipr 
E aster.”
“ I m ust be riding, too, Miss Tonia,’'  
announced Burrow s, looking a t his 
watch. “ I declare, i t’s nearly  five 
o’clock! .1 m ust be out a t my lamb 
ing  cam p in tim e to  help pen those 
crazy ewes.” '
T onia 's  suitors seemed to  have been 
sm itten w ith a need for haste. They 
bade her a cerem onious farew ell, am  
then  shook each o ther’s hands w ith the 
elaborate and solem n courtesy  of the 
Southw esterner.
B ennett’s hat is to  be trimmed with 
violets. I sh^ll not go one step to ­
w ard Cactus w ithout a new hat. I f  I 
w ere a man I  would get one.”
T w o men listened uneasily to  this 
d isparagem ent of the ir kind. One, was 
W ells Pearson; forem an of the M ucho 
Calor cattle ranch. The other was 
Thom pson Burrow s, the prosperous 
sheepm an from  the Quintana Valley. 
Both thought Tonia Weaver adorable, 
especially when she railed at railroads 
and menaced men. Either would have 
given up his epidermis to make for 
her aii E aster hat more cheerfully 
than the ostrich gives up his tip or the 
a ig re tte  lays down its life. N either 
possessed the ingenuity to conceive 
a m eans of supplying a sad deficiency 
against the com ing Sabbath. P ear­
son’s deep brow n face and sunburned 
light hair gave him the appearance of 
a schoolboy seized by one of you th’s 
profound and insolvable melancholies.
T on ia’s plight grieved him through 
and through. Thom pson Burrows 
w as the more skilled and pliable. H e 
hailed from  som ew here in the E ast 
originally; and he wore neckties and
shoes, and was not made dumb by 
he was requested and on being offered w om an’s presence.
“T h e  b’ig w ater-hole on Sandy 
Creek,” said Pearson, scarcely hoping 
to  make a .hit, “was filled up by the
rem uneration for his w ork refused, 
sta ting  that “ Gubs can do some 
things .without tak ing  money.”
W hen H er  S w e e t  Tooth S a y s
CHOGOLATES
H er W isdom  Tooth S a y s
N E I L S O N ’ S
“The Chocolates^hat are different.”  TheiF  
luscitfus flavoi wins jrenuine favor. W e keep 
our Chocolates, bulk and package goods, 
•under ideal sanitary conditions, temperature 
and ventilation. Insist on Neilson’s Chocolates. 
Made for particular people.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  C O .
D R U G G I S T S  A N D  S T A T ^ I O N E R S
T h e  B oard of Investigation under 
th e  W ater A ct has fixed the*irrigatioi\ 
ra te s  w ithin Sum m erland M unicipality 
o n  a  sliding scale, runn ing  from $11.75 
fo r a  lo t o f one acre o r less to  $8.00 
per acre for a lot of 7 acres or over.
The unem ploym ent situation in Rev. 
clstoke has been relieved alm ost en­
tirely by w ork which is being pushed 
forw ard by the Dominion and P rov­
incial governm ents, including pro­
tection of the banks of the Columbia 
River against erosion, straightening 
the channel of the Illecillew act River, 
prelim inary w ork on a new traffic 
bridge across the Columbia and com ­
pletion of the road to A rrowhead.
T o  remove paiPt m arks from  cloth­
ing use equal p a rts  of am m onia and 
spirits of turpentine.. W ash out w ith 
\Varm sdajpy w ater.
H e—^"Arc you m arried?" 
She—-"That’s m y bnsincss.**
He—“H ow ’s business?’’—-^Life.
last rain.”
“Oh! W as it?” said Tonia sharply. 
“T hank  you for the information. . I 
suppose a new hat is nothing to you. 
Mr. Pearson. I suppose you think a 
w o m an . ought to w ear an o lJ  Stetson 
fiye years w ithout” a change, as you 
do. If  your old water-hole could 
have put out the fire on that trestle 
you m ight have some reason to talk 
about it.”
“ I am deeply sorry,” said Burrows, 
w arned by P earson’s fate, “tha t you 
failed to  receive your hat. Miss W ea­
ver—<lecply sorry, indeed. I f  there 
was anyth ing  I could do—”
Don!t_ bother,’̂ ^interrupted—Tonia.
GROCERY SNAPS
D E L I V E R E D
2 lbs Creamery Butter 
fo r ..................., .7 5 c
10 lbs Corn Meal 5 5 c
1 lb Malkin’s cocoa 2 5 c
2 cans Corn 2 5 c
Swift *s Peameal Bacon 
p^r l b . . . , ........, .4 0 c
T E D D iB
¥
TH E  C A V E  G /Q L 4 n. Waldron
AT THE EMPRESS 
Monday and Tuesday, Febniary 27-28
G R O C E R
Phone 132 Kddwna
“H ope I ’ll see you again soon, Mr, 
Pearson , said Burrow s.
“Same here,” said the cowman, w ith 
the serious face of one w hose friend 
goes Upon a w h a lin g . voyage. “Be 
gr.atified to  see you ride over to  Mu 
cho C alor any tim e you strike  th a t 
section of the range.”
Pearson m ounted Road Runner, the 
soundest pony on the F rio , and let 
him pitch for a minute, as he alw ays 
did on beSng m ounted, even a t fhe end 
of a hard day’s travel.
“ W hat kind of^hat was that. Miss 
T onia,” he called, “tha t you orderec 
from  San A ntone? T  can’t  help but 
be so rry  about tha t hat.”
“A straw ,” said T onia; “ the latest 
shape, of course; triijimpd w ith ;re( 
roses. T h a t’s w hat I like—red roses.” 
“T here’s no colour m ore becom ing 
to your com plexion and hair,” sait 
Burrow s, adm iringly.
“ I t ’s w hat I like,” said Tonia. “A nt 
of all the flowers, give m e red roses. 
Keep all the pinks and blues for your 
self. But w hat’s the use, w hen trestles 
burn and leave you w ithout anything? 
I t ’ll be a dry old E aster for m e!” 
P earson  took off his hat and drove 
Road R unner a t a gallop into the 
chaparra l east of the Espinosa ranch 
house.
As his stirrups rattled  a.!,;ainst the 
brush B urrow s’ long-legged sorrel 
struck  out down the narrow  stretch  of 
open prairie  to the southw est.
T onia hung up her quirt and went 
in to  the sitting-room .
“ I ’m m ighty sorry, daughter, tha t 
you didn’t get your hat,” said hei 
m other. '
“ Oh, don’t w orry, m other,” sa i^  T o ­
nia. coolly. “I ’ll have a new hat, all 
righ t in time for tom orrow .”
W hen B urrow s reached the end of 
the strip  of prairie he pulled his sorrel 
to the rig h t and let him pick his way 
daintily across a sacuista flat through 
which ran the ragged dry bed of .an 
arroyo. Then up a gravelly  hill, 
m atted  with bush, the horse scram bi 
cd, and a t length em erged w ith a 
snort of satisfaction, into a stretch  o f 
high, level prairie, grassy and dotted 
with the lighter green of m esquites 
in the ir fresh spring foliage. Always 
to the righ t Burrow s bore, until in a 
little“ v^hile lie^struck^the old Indian 
trail that followed the Nueces south­
ward. and tha t passed, tw enty-eight 
m iles to the southeast, through Lone 
Elm'.
H ere  Burrow s urged the sorrel in­
to a steady lope. As he settled  him ­
self in the saddle for a long ride he 
heard the drum m ing of hoofs, the hol­
low “thw ack” of chaparral against 
wooden stirrups, the whoop of a Co­
m anche; and W ells Pcar.son burst out 
o f the brush at the right of the trail 
like a precocious yellow chick from a 
dark  g reen . E aster egg.
Except, in the presence of aw ing 
femininity, molancholy fouUd no place 
in Pearson’s bosom .''•In  T onia’s p res­
ence his voice was as soft as a  sum m er 
bullfrog’s in his reedy neat. Now, 
a t his gleesom c yawp, rabbits, a  mile 
away, ducked the ir ears, and sensitive 
p lants closed th e ir ' fearful fronds.
»((Uni i rUM IMi lMin' l l l i  .
B a n k i n g  F a c i l i t i e s  F o r  
F o r e i g n  T r a d e
The Bank o£ Montreal ia hiUy 
equipped to give untlurpassed bank­
ing in connection with
Foreign Trade. It has a well organ­
ized Foreign iDepartment at its head 
office in Montreal; ito own dfficealn 
»h<> litiatiriyl centres of Great Britain̂  
France, the United Suites, Mexico,
and Newfoundland; and oorrespon-
world*dento in every part of the
m m .." m
b a n k  O f  M O N T R E A L
‘ IBSTABUSHBP M Q M  TOAN ipp  YBAR3
K e lo w n a  B ra n c h :  A - C . M cC O S H . M anagter.
„ [ ,
TH E
J ENKINS CO.,
L iv e r y  a n d  T r a n s f e r  S ta b le s  
C a r ta g e  W a r e h o u s in g  D is t r ib u to r s
A lw a y s  o n  h a n d  ( a l l  n e w )  D a y  o r  N ig h t.
O u r  T r u c k s  a r e  A ll  N e w  a n d  U p - to -d a te .  C o n tr a c ts  ta k e n  
fo r  H e a v y  o r  L ic -h t Freic^htino^.
I
I K
l6-in. D r y  W o o d
■ j
$3- 50 D elivered
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
P h o n e  20— D a y  o r  N ig h t.
B r i g h t e n  y o u r  H o m e .
They help your children to de­
velop an artistic taste.
They a're the beat indication of 
culture and refinement.
I t  c o s t s  l i t t l e  t o  f r a m e  t h e m  a t  t h e
Kelowna furniture Co.
" T H E  H O M E  O F  V IC T O R  R E C O R D S”
IConHimed on Page 7)
GOAL! COAL! GOAL!
• W e  a re  now  selling  P rinceton  Lum p 
Coal a t  $11.00 per ton. W e  have a  
good s to ck  G alt and  D rum heller Coal 
on hand  a t  reduced  prices.
P H O N E  66 T E R M S C A SH
WM. m OG &  SON
. \
■r t 1 ^ m f
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If your average yearly crop has a gross value of $250*00 the 
protection against frost would cost you less than 6% per year— 
this is a low premium rate on the basis of Frost Insurance.
T om ato growers will be enabled to get “semi-ripes” on the 
market; from two to three weeks earlier if they equip their fields 
with RADIO HEATERS.
Come in and prove to yourself by actual demonstration the 
truth ,of our statements.
E q u i p  y o u r
• , • ! '
a n d  T o m a t o  F i e l d s  w i t h
HEARTH-6L0W
AND HOMESPUN
B y' P olly  Pcele
(C opyrighted by Britiah and Col­
onial Prcaa, Ltd., 1921.)
RUTLAND
U SE S O F  P A P E R
^  Manufactured in Kdowna. ;
^  Sold direct to farmers.
® Without middlemen's profit.
More efficient than imported Heaters. 
^  Sold on easy terms.
In future we will be known as the
Radio Manufactiiring
^ .L I iy ilT E D
MACLAREN & SHIKORA, General Selling Agents - Kelowna, B.C.
Munson Saw
W e have on hand a large stock of
* Rouih and
150,000 ft. FLUME LUMBER
For immediate delivery. Quotations gladly furnished
B ox 553^ K e lo w n a P h on e 450 3
a -i: i . .1 •. -il!; ;'*v
‘ r ■ * Vs‘ ’ s -»I 5 R.C. CockerelsFrom
1 REiIRAN 0 PErS''NS
iQturnitional Priis WinRlBg Strain
Traa GoIobt & T|pa - $10 & $5
H. N. GAHAN
Ploaa4605 Caildor Ato., Kalovna
BUY In Advance
C  G. BUCK 
TELLS WHY
A selLm ade, self-satisfied and  sd f-  
assertive itineran t preacher w as ex­
patia ting  to  a  college graduate  on 
his own eloquence. ‘‘Colleges,” he 
declared, “a in 't necessary  w hen a 
preacher's go t a genuine call to  the 
m in istry . I 'm  tfianfcful to  say  th e  
L o rd  opened my mdiith w ithout cdu- 
eatiort.'**
. "T h a t's  in teresting ,"  re tu rn ed  his 
hearer. **Comc to  th ink*of it, som e­
th in g  like th a t happened several 
thousand years ago , in  cosnection  
esRh Balaaiih wasaft It?*'. -
Accident and Sickness Insurance 
is Something You Cannot 
Get When You Need 
It.
I t  is very com fortable to  be able to  
buy th ings w hen the necessity arises.
W hen co ld ''w eather com es you can 
get an  overcoaf o r a  suit of clothes 
at sho rt notice. T he  grocery  s to re  
and the m eat m arket are  a t hand and 
you can buy as you need.
In  fact all the  necessities can be 
obtained a t any m om ent, says P ro ­
tection, the T ravellers A gency  W eek­
ly. W e can get w hat we^ w ant w hen 
we w ant it, continues the ^ i t o r ,  but 
ge tting  insurance is ano ther m atter.
W hen a m an has an accident Or ill­
ness and wakes up to  the fact th a t 
he has no insurance, it is useless to  
telephone the A gent w ho has been 
try ing  to sell him  to  send ou t a po li­
cy; he realizes th a t insurance has to  
be bought in advance.
Phone 216 today,- tom orrbw  isn’t
We have been appointed- 
Selling A gents for
T"<’ Oliver Chemical Co.
Limited, Vernon, B.G.
Manufacturers of 
PREMIER BRAND ^
Lime Sulphur Solution
T his is guaranteed 
32.5 Bau me T est
“A HOME PRODUCT”
40-gal. Bbl., $15*00
OCGIDENTUFilUITGo.
Limited 
Phone 672, Kelowna. 26-2c
"W hat in the w orld did housewives 
do before there were new spapers?’ 
I asked the Nicest Neighbour as 
reached to the file hanging in the cel 
larway, ju s t ou tside-m y kitchen door 
and pulled a paper from underneath 
it to lay on the table. This- is the be­
ginning of cverj* operation in my 
kitchen; to lay down a paper. W hen 
am cooking, a widespread, double 
newspaper covers the kitchen tabic 
and a narrow , folded one lies on the 
broad drop-leaf shelf between sink 
and stove. On tli6 form er I place all 
niy m ixing utensils and on the la tter 
any spoons, ladles and the like needed 
for stirriifg and lifting things cooking 
on the stove. W hen I have finished, 
the papers gathered up with all the 
fragm ents in them, go into the gar­
bage can and leave the scene of the 
cooking operations clean and tidy. 
Indeed, everything that goes into the 
garbage can is w rapped in two or 
four thicknesses of paper, so the can 
never gets wet or rusty  and no odour 
escapes from  it. I also lay papers 
on the floor when I brush the grate 
or em pty the dustpan.
For many o ther pieces of work, all 
over the house, I spread a new spaper 
on a folding, card table, one of which 
I keep upstairs and one dow nstairs. 
W hen ejeaning silver, preparing  foods 
that (ake much time, sorting  out the 
contents of a d raw er o r box, this al 
lows me to  be com fortably sealed, 
at the same tim e avoiding any dis­
turbance of tables tha t may be re ­
quired for o ther uses before my task
isydone.
But new spapers are not the only 
im portant papers in the house. My 
kitchen table has tw o deep draw ers, 
each divided into tw o bins. In  one 1
W HEN SHARKS ATTACK DIVER
yours.
---- Also Fire and Life Insurance
IMPORTANT OMISSION
A clergym an, w ho w as a widower, 
had th ree  grow n-np daughters. H av ­
ing  occasion to  go aw ay for a few 
weeks he w rote hom e from  tim e to  
time, in  one o f his le tte rs  he in- 
form ed them  th a t he had“ m arried 
a widow w h h  six  children."
T h i s  created a  s tir  in the  house-* 
hold. W hen th e  vicar returned  
home, one o f the  daughters, her eyes 
red w ith  w eeping, said :
"W here 's  th e  w idow  yon m arried, 
fa ther?"
“O h, I m arried  h e r  to  ano ther m an. 
1 ough t to  have to ld  yout jd iat,"  said  
th e  vicar. “
As illu stra ting  the perils tha t divers 
have to  face, S tu art M ariin tells the 
follow ing s to ry  in a Shanghai paper:
“ N ot long ago  the British adm iralty 
recom pensed J . P. L ingan ,' of the 
sloop-of-w ar Shearw ater, for saving 
tha t ship from  a grave off the coast 
o f  Mexico. In  1912 the Shearw ater 
was cruising in Mexican w aters when 
a  gale sw ooped down and tore a 
propeller from  its shaft. R esort was 
im m ediately had to  sails, but it was 
found tha t s teering  was alm ost im­
possible because the big arch, or well, 
under the s te rn  in which the propeller 
had revolved, made the rudder’s work 
ineffective.
“T he officers saw tha t if they were 
to  b ring  the ship to  p o rt this well 
m ust be boarded up. Lingan was sent 
dowq> to  do the  work.
“T hough ham pered with a heavy 
diving suit and by the w eight of wa­
ter, he was able to  ad just himself to 
the bad ro lling  of the ship and han­
dle the heavy tim bers passed down to  
him . H e fastened the boards so se­
curely tha t they  could be shifted in 
only one p l a «  'w h en  the Shearw ater 
reached port, even though she had 
been battered  by ^ e a v y  seas on the 
way.
“But tha t w as not all. W hen Lin­
gan was w orking  in tha t cramped 
position under w ater, crouched in a 
narrow  tunnel, w ith the green waves 
try in g  to  suck him out sharks were 
prow ling around the ship’s stern 
w atching  him  hungrily, ready for him 
if he slipped off his perilous foot-hold.
"A t tim es they came quite close, as 
if they knew  he was already theirs 
and desired to  w ait no longer. They 
w ould have plucked him from tha t 
archw ay as an  urchin picks a whelk 
from  its shell, bu t ju s t above him 
stood  a  guard  of arm ed men, who 
aim ed and fired a t the dark  fins 
flashtag through the  heavy waves."
keep flour, in one sugar, and the othei 
two are for papery and paper bags. 
T he bags arid the broWn papers oc­
cupy a bin together and the rem aining 
'bin is filled w ith tissue paper, the 
coarser kinds tha t com e around fruit 
and o ther th ings from  the stores and 
the fine w hite papers tha t are so plen­
tiful a t Christm as time. F o r these 
I find a score of uses from  butteririg 
cake tins to tak ing  the^ first layer o f 
grease qff a fry ing pan. O ften the 
sink, w hen not too much soiled, can 
be perfectly cleaned with a handful 
of soft paper. I t  is excellent too, 
for n ibb ing  up the nickle trirhm ings 
on the range, for the top of which 
coarser paper o r riewspaper is best. 
I f  you ever keep a draw er full o f soft 
paper close at hand you will find its 
uses legiftn and tha t it ■will often save 
the soiling of a tow el, duster o r oven 
cloth.
A draw er in m y pan try  contains 
oiled paper, w hite paper table napkins 
and paper doilies, all of which h av t 
m any uses. T he N icest Neighboui 
says she always gives her boy a pa­
per table napkin, in addition to  h?s 
linen one, when she is serving ravr 
fruit tha t m ight leave a stain. F o r 
picnic lunches these and th e  oiled 
paper, too, are invaluable. T he pa­
per doilies are excellent for use un­
der grapefruit, pates, ices o f any dish 
which seems to  require such' a foun­
dation yet w ould soil a  linen doilie 
a lto g e th e r”too badly.
A roll of plain w hite shelf paper 
should be always at hand for lining 
drawers, shelves and boxes. I often 
use it, too. on which to roll bread of 
cra«;jrer crum bs, which can then easily 
be transferred  to ja r  or tin. O r, when 
the crum bs are ready, the croquettes 
can be rolled in them  right on the pa­
per much m ore satisfactorily than on 
a plate! O ften it useful, too. when "One 
is g ra tin g ' cheese or o ther things. 
N othing need be lost for w hat flies 
on to  the paper can all be shaken off, 
after, into the dish for which i t  is 
destined.
My telephone is in the kitchen and 
a small pad on the shelf beside it is 
m ost useful not only, for lists and the 
like but for w riting  down addrcs.ses, 
recipes and w hat not tha t I may wish 
to  keep. T he pencil is fastened to the 
shelf by a  cord or it would l ie v e r  be 
there w hen I w anted it.
T he little wall pocket which hangs 
inside the cupboard to  hold riiy milk 
and ice ticke t^  has also a pencil clcso 
a t hand and one pockctfull of discarded 
cards and tickets, all cut to uniform  
size and used for w riting  out orders 
to  the milk man. T hese are much 
less easily blown away than fragm ents 
of paper, and 6nc will last many timc.s.
I have a dozen or" m ore bearing dif­
ferent orders on hand all the tim e 
and when one gets lost o r soiled I have 
the cards clpse.at hand to  w rite a new 
one.
Mrs, J. T u rner retu rned  la st,w eek  
from an extended visit to' C algary  
Mrs. T u rner had the m isfortune 
shortly  before her return , to  break 
sina 1 bone in her ankle, and is stil 
unable to  walk.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Buttcrw ick movee 
on Friday last to V ernon, Where Mr. 
liu ttcrw ick has obtained a position in 
tlie office of Mr. M unson, of the 
P rogress M ining Co.
The Valentine Social held in tlic 
P resbyterian  Church on T hursday  
evening, by the R utland United So­
ciety, was a decided'success. T he a t­
tendance ■was large and 'nil present 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. T here 
was an exceedingly novel mctlio't 
employed for collecting the admission 
fees. No set fee w as charged, but a 
m easuring d-cvicc was placed at the! 
critrance and a charge was made ac­
cording to  the height of the person 
desiring admission. T he rate' was set 
at th ree cents per foot and one cent 
for every additional inch. This did 
not mean that the ta llest necessarily 
paid the most. A n individual w hose 
height was 6. ft. 1 in. only paid 19. 
cents, while a n o th e r , w hose height 
m ight he 5 ft. 11 in. w as charged 26 
cents. An am using vocal quarte tte  
entitled "A Very Bad Cold’’ was ren ­
dered by M csdanics M ugford and L o­
gan and Messrs. Lyle and Craig. 
This was followed by tw o interesting^ 
contests, the first b-cing of a game in-J 
volving skill a t th row ing  darts, while 
the. o ther was a pea-nut ca,rrying con­
test, in which the difficult task  of 
carrying peanuts on a table knife had 
to be undertaken by the contcstaAlsj 
this gam e afforded much m errim ent to 
the onlookers. A ,valentine Post O f­
fice was in oparation under the charge 
of Mrs. H . J. Logan; V alentines of 
all descriptions w ere offered for sale, 
w ere posted and delivered tha t even­
ing t o m e m b e r  of. the audience.
T he finaUitem. but by no m eans the 
least, upon the programmfe, was the 
serving "of refreshm ents which were 
pientiful—and—o f-an —excellent quality. 
T he ' evening was b rough t to  a close 
w ith the singing o f the National A n ­
them.
( a n a r B  (B B l i  GBT
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The Hayes fairbanks Alorse
Small Spray Machine is the
O N LY
one with Guaranteed Working Pressure of
■ 300 L B S . '
MB
' and it lî î es up to the G UARANTEEE^«
We will be pleaded to demonstrate this machine to y.0il
OMENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
P H O N E  2 0 6
T he regular, m eeting  of the Rut- 
arid Local, U.F.B.C., was held in the 
school baseriient on M onday evening, 
with a bum per attendance, about sixty 
members being present. T he m inutes 
of the previous m eeting were read 
and- adopted. A fter the correspond­
ence had been read and o ther routine 
jusiness settled, the chairm an, Mr. 
ewis, called upon Mr. B ritton to ad­
dress the gathering. -Mr. B ritton gave 
a very interesting, though necessarily 
jrief, sum m ary of the m eetings held 
recently in Kelovvna under the , aus­
pices of the D epartm ent of A p ic u l­
tu re . , T he main points of the addres­
ses of the various speakers were cited 
jy Mr. B ritton, special a tten tion  being 
paid to the question of fertilizers. A t 
the conclusion of his address Mr. B rit­
ton was called upon to  answ er a num ­
ber of questions, m ainly in regard to  
the sow ing of cover-crops.
Mr. Shikora, of K elowna, then gave 
a brief and lucid ta lk  upon«the ques­
tion of frost protection, extolling the 
good points of the new “ R adio” heat­
er, which a local com pany is placing 
upon the m arket. A dem onstration of 
its ability to radiate heat was given 
outside to the m em bers afte r the m eet­
ing.
T he question of arrang ing  the ir ­
rigation schedules for the com ing 
season came u p ’for discussion, and it 
was decided that any person w ishing 
to have their irrigation days altered 
from one day in six to  two days in 
twelve should notify som e m em ber 
of the special com m ittee on w ater dis­
tribution, appoii>ted a t the annual 
m eeting of tlrit D istrict. T he m em ­
bers of that com nfittee are Messrs. 
Dalglcish. W allace, M ontgom ery, E n ­
nis and Lewis.
A nother public m eeting in regard 
to  the cot^m unity hall w as announced 
for M onday afternoon next. Thrs 
w a^ th c  signal for an anim ated discus­
sion. A pparently a lo t of ground a l­
ready covered is tb  be gone over once 
again. *
The m eeting adjourned* a few min­
utes after 11 o ’clock. T h is  is a de­
cided im provem ent. T o o  lengthy 
m eetings being, for som e time. •>a.sr, 
a very decided draw back.
T H E  W A L L  O F
i In 214 B.C., the Chinese commenced 
building the Great Wall, which isolated 
their country from the rest of the world 
and helped retard their national pro­
gress.
The business man who maintains a 
wall of “dignified reserve” towards the 
buying public is just as siirely retarding 
his own business^growth.
People like tojbuy from the store that 
shows its appreciation of their business/ 
gives good value, and'coiirteous, kindly 
service, with a “come again*' invitation.
mWjf
I
m
Your advertisement in “The Kelowna 
Courier” would he a standing invitation 
to  your store. When our readers open 
lip their paper do they see your “bid?”
T eacher: W hat is a coat o f,m ail?  
B right Boy: I know.
T eacher: W ell, tell us Pcrcival. 
B right B oy: I t 's  a knight shirt.
\
w m m m
“ W e get some sad cases,” said 
the attendant at the lunatic asylum 
to , the visitor, and opened the door 
of the first cell.
Inside was a man sitting  on a stool 
■and gazing vacantly a t th e  wall.
“Sad story ,” said the  a ttendant; 
“he was in love w ith a girl, but she 
m arried ano ther man, and he lost 
his reason from  grief.”
T hey stole out softly, closing the 
door,-  ̂behind them , and proceeded to  
the nc'kt inmate. ! T his cell was 
thickly padded, and the man within 
was stark , staring  mad.
“W ho is this?” inquired the visi­
tor.
“This,” repeated the a tten d an t 
"th is is  the o ther m an."
V A m  POUR
THE K & h O W m  COURIER AND OKAWAOAN ORCHARDIST
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
u ' M ■ • .'__ _
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
iCor. Pondotl St. and Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barriater* „ .
Solicitora and 
Notaiiea Public ^
E. C. Weddell John F. Borne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r ie s  p u b l ic  ^
(Siicccsflors to  R._ B. K err) 
RowcUffo Block. Kclownoj B.C.I ----------1 -----
m t  G. RITCHIE
b a r r is t e r , s o l i c i t o r , 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Decide Block Kelowna, B.C.
Ward, Baldock&Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
' MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal
ist '(London, England).
Pianoforte LessonsStudio: ------------- — ̂  _
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 464
V ----------- '
F . W ig g lesw o rth
— PIANOFORTE— SINGING—
Residence; Graham St. Phone 1462
VERNON Gr a n it e  &
' m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tpmbstoncs 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices , may be ob­
tained from R. Minna, Local Agent
W . G. S C O T T
p l u m b in g , TINSMITHING  
g e n e r a l  , 
SHEET METAL W O I^
Phones: Bus. 164 N®®*
p. O. Box 22 ,
SONS or CNCIAND LODGE
Every First and Third Wedneoday.ap.m. 
ODDFELLOWS HALL 
Visiting brethren cordially welcome 
lf«xt MoetlnS, MaswK le t 
F. A. MARTIN, S^.-Treas.,
P. O. Box 649.
v\\t
TELEPHONE PROFITS 
Our Endcrby contemporary, the 
“Okanagan Commoner,” fed us astray 
ast week by misquoting figures from 
the financial statement of the Okana­
gan Telephone Company. The rev­
enue for 1921 was given as $529,050 
and: the increase over the preceding 
year as $71,644, This was made the 
i'oundation of comment by us on thfc 
apparently unnecessary increase in 
rates for desk phones. It seems tlic 
“Commoner” got hold of the capital 
investment figures and took them Us 
ncomc, according to a correction pub 
lished by the paper last week.
The nett revenue of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company in 1920 was 
$42,221.87, . in 1921, $50,463.37, an in 
crease of $8,241.50. On the face of it 
the nett return on a capital invci t̂ 
ment of $529,050 docs not seem exor 
hitant.
REOIAOGINO
■ g 'S s jin f l in i*
PHONE 542
Automobile Electricians 
Dattery Speciaii: 
liouse Wiring
S/A V
F . W . G R O V E S
M.Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reiwrts on Irrijfation Works Applications lor Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B: C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
T H E  Q U A L IT Y  O F  O U R  
B R E A D
can only be judged by persona 
trial. No am ount of advertising 
could justly  describe its purity, 
wholesom eness and deliciousness. 
I t  takes a personal te s t to  reach 
a proper understanding  of its 
virtues. Make th a t  te s t today 
T ake home a loaf and w atch how 
the fam ily enjoy it and note how 
you enjoy it yourself.
QjiigQiuiuiuuuiiiiiimm
J. R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  for
Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering 
and Stone
Office-^-Water Street
Phone, care 431
. The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year w a s  for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is. 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS.
3 Lcckie Block. Phone 21-
READING
O rchard Run
develop their holdings within a rea­
sonable time, but was meant to cover 
the question of cancellation of water- 
rights—granted generally for 99 ycaro 
and made appurtenant to and inalien­
able from the land—from land that is 
or can he made productive within a 
reasonable time. At present, any land 
could he rendered valueless by can­
cellation of its water record, no mat 
ter whether held priv.itoly or in com­
munity, and there was no appeal ex­
cept to a political minister. In other 
words, the water laws were administer­
ed by an autocratic Water Board, 
whose chairman had a large share in 
framing those laws.
Cancellations of records were being 
made without any previous notice, in 
contrast to the'policy pursued in re-
ORGANIZATION WORK
OF THE U.F.B.C.
(Continued from Page 1)
For the benefit of those who might 
not have gone into the question, Mr 
Smith pointed out that the old records 
were not personal, they were attach 
cd to the land and went with it. The 
licences, which were substituted tor 
the records', were entirely > different 
although the Department prctcnde( 
they were the same kind of thing, 
They were purely personal, given to a 
person for a certain time in some cas 
cs, or for a certain purpose, and when 
the latter was accomplished, the li 
cence Was cancelled. Licences were 
therefore not of value equal to the ok 
records, which were for 99 years ant 
made the land valuable, and in fact 
were the only.-indbcements to take up 
land in the Dry Belt. The old records 
constituted contracts which had been 
broken by the Government without 
any compensation whatsoever. He 
held that the Water Act of 1914 at 
mitted that there was some Q^er ow­
nership of water than that of the 
Government, and that it recognizet 
old records; hence he maintSined that 
-the-existmg^^t-was-ultr ar-v i resv
Ingard to sale of land for taxes, 
which case the land owner received 
iioticc and had ample time to redeem 
the land. In the case of water can­
cellation, he did not necessarily re­
ceive notice and had no chance to re­
deem his water rights. As an excuse 
for not sending out notices, the Wa­
ter Branch claimed that it could not 
be expected to know to whom the land 
belonged—although the Provincial Tax 
Department knew.
It was not the purpose of the reso­
lution, said Mr. Lysons, to “knock” 
the Water Act, only to point out un­
reasonable hardships under its opera­
tion and to .suggest remedies. It ask­
ed for a change in the practice of can­
cellation of water rights on land that 
is or can he made productive within a 
reasonable time and the opportunity 
for appeal. A chance should be given 
to redeem water rights, in the event 
of cancellation. Another point of im 
portance was that the laws in regard 
to water should be given as much pub­
licity as the game and liquor laws 
At present they were not, and the av­
erage farmer knew nothing about 
them.
In conversation with Mr. Arm 
Strong, that gentleman had said that 
it was not the intention of the Gov­
ernment to cancel records wholesale 
but the speaker pointed out to him 
that the Act bestowed such power 
Mr. Armstrong also stated that the
City of Kelowna intcrcatcd-in farm­
ing who could be induced to join '|ho 
nearest Local. It ^as ncccoosiry to 
increase the membership througKout 
South Okanagan District by at least 
100 per cent, and It was an easy mat­
ter to show to' farmers the usefulness 
to them of the U.F.B.C. The water 
right qutfstion itself was one of tre­
mendous importance, and was only 
one of many that could be dealt with 
and would give value to the farmei 
for his $2.00 subscription and SOc for 
the paper. There was a project, forj' 
instance, to operate a real estate a- 
gency in connection with the United 
Farmers, providing a source of rev- 
chuc through a share of the commis­
sions. As the United Farmers had re­
fused Inst year to pay a membership 
cc of $5.00, Central had “passed the 
)uck” and told them to do their own 
organizing.
Mr. Hcrcron cordially agreed that 
a hundred per cent increase in mem­
bership should be the objective, and a“| 
campaign to get every farmer in the 
valley to join his nearest Local was 
the right idea. '
Mr. G. D. Cameron advocated the 
establishment of a Local on the K.L.O.
Benches, > A few residents in that dis-
The history of water legislation Water Board had not ordered cancel
trict belonged to the Kelowna Local, 
but they could not be induced to at­
tend meetings.
Mr. Montgomery, of Rutland, spoke 
strongly of the need for more action 
than talk. It was ridiculous how far­
mers "growled at paying $2.50 a year 
for their membership fee and the 
“United Warmer” when even boot­
blacks paid $5.00 a year and mi­
ners $45.00 a year to belopg to 
an organization, in their interests. That 
was the reason why the farmers were 
not making the progress they should., 
He favoured a lump contribution from 
'each Local, and expressed the belief 
that Rutland was good 4or an amount 
equal to 25 cents per head.
Mr, Price did not think that 25 cents 
per head was enoilgh and suggested 50 
cents. He moved to that effect, but 
the motion - was criticized on the 
ground that-, it was riot desirable to 
levy an irnpost on members additional 
to the present membership fee. After
abounded in amendments. The 1909 lations for non-payment but the spea-
JO H N  TU C K ER .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
. CONTRACTOR 
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES f  IN AN CEO
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St- 
Phone 3831
V.
a
3
S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y e a r  w ith 
pa ir o f com fortab le  
R ead in g  G lasses
Come in and see our new shell 
frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in weight and 
' most pleasing in appearance. ,
J .  B .  K n o w l e s
'  O PT O M E T R IST
Act was cancelled and then came the 
1911 Act, whiefi was amended in 1912 
and 1913 and finally , cancelled alto­
gether by the 1914 Act. In 1915 and 
1916 there were no cancellations. In 
subsequent years, the Act was amend­
ed each year, showing the Govern-  ̂
ment recognized it was defective.
Mr. Smith urged that the whole 
matter be laid before the Cabinet as 
soon as possible, in the endeavour 
that an end be put to cancellations and 
exactions. ’ .
Having evidently gained the entire 
sympathy of tjie meeting, Mr. Smiih 
was warmly applauded, at the close of 
his remarks.
The following resolution on the 
same subject was submitted from the 
Kelowna Local:
“Whereas the Government of Brit­
ish-Coluriibia is threatening wholesale 
cancellation of water records; and 
whereas the land under these records 
was bought or acquired on the dis­
tinct understanding that the water was 
appurteifant to and inalienable from 
the land; and whereas the security of 
every dollar invested in the Dry Belt 
is dependent on the principle that the 
water is appurtenant to and inalienable 
from the land;, be i t , resolved, that 
we, the United Farmers of British 
Columbia, Kelowna Division,
ker produced a copy of a demand 
conveying the threat that cancellation 
would be made in the event of failure 
to pay. Mr. Armstrong then ' said 
that such a notice had been sent out 
in error.
At this stage a similar notice was 
produced in the meeting.
While the Water Board stated that 
they did not want to inflict hardships, 
continued Mr. Lysons, they were do­
ing so. Some of the land at Okanagan 
Mission from which the water rights 
had bien cancelled .was now in fruit 
trees, and the lack of water would en-- 
tail a loss of their value upon the own­
ers. He concluded by appealing to 
the meeting to pass, the fesolution, 
which was likely to prove of some ser­
vice in remedying the conditions corn- 
plained of.
On motion of Messrs. C. E. Weeks 
and M. Hereron, the resolution of the 
Kelowna Local was endorsed, and it 
will be. sent to the Central Executive 
as supplementary to that passed by 
the Okanagan Mission Local.
The question of organization work 
was then taken up. President Mon 
ford explained that in past years ali 
of the work had been done by Cen­
tral, but the fees to that body had now 
iieeji cut down tov$1.00, which left so
!allllnlllp|llnlllllllnllllaMlllllllÎ l̂llllllÛlUllll̂ llllll̂ llllll̂ Ul̂ ^̂ŷ'
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY
TO BE PRESENTED
“Eliza Comes To Stay” Will Be Given 
In Kelowna At An Early Date
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lens With the 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
'O ptom etrist
"Eliza Comes To Stay,” an cntcr- 
•t.iiniiig and dcliglitful comedy in three 
act.-; by the famous niitlior and actor- 
r.ianagcr, H. V. Esmond, will be pre- 
.-'.entod in Kelowna at an early date, 
'i rus nlay nad a phenomenally suc­
cessful run in London in 1915, and a 
performance by a strong cast at the 
l-huprcss Theatre. Vernon, on I*'eb. 
16th was accorded such an extraordin­
arily enthusiastic reception as has 
perhaps only been equalled by that 
given to the production of the “Yeo­
man of the Guard" by the Kelowna 
Thcatric.ll Society, at tlic same'thea­
tre last year.
Pl.iygocrs should watch for the an­
nouncement of the date., of the per­
formance. It can be stated with con
in a"
meeting held at Benvoulin, on 6th 
February, 1922, condemn in the 
strongest terms the' principle of can­
cellation of water records when the 
conditions under which these records 
were granted can rea'sonably he con­
strued to have been complied with, 
and wc would request that a Board of 
Appeal be appointed, apart from ,the 
Water Board, on which the fanners 
should have representation, this Board 
to have the power to see that no undue 
hardship is enacted by the alterations 
in the Water Act. and that c\cry ef­
fort is made to give publicity to any 
change in the Water .\ct.”
During discussion of this rgsolu- 
tion. Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Arm­
strong had informed him there had been 
one t.-iionsand cancellations of records.
Mr. W .-Price enquired whether 
the question of payments in Improvc- 
ment Districts would ho taken im in 
the leaflets to he issued to the I.ocals. 
Tt was the general feeling that the 
payments .should be spread over a 
longer period of years.
M r. Smith said the committee in 
charge of preparation of the leaflets 
would be glad to take up the matter, 
which so far they had only touched 
upon lightly. He was ready to sug­
gest that the repayment of loans be 
spread over 99 years.
On motion, the resolution forward­
ed by ■ the ( tkanagan Mission Local 
was endorsed and was or<lcrcd to he 
forwarded to the Central Executive.
Speaking in support of the Tcsohi- 
tion of the Kelowna Local, Mr. H. 
B. D. Lyson.s said the matter had 
been taken up without knowing that 
the resolution prepared by Mr. Smith 
was also to be submitted. He explain­
ed thaA the resolution was not in-
~littic~fnoney available foi^organization
I0 1 U1.UU.C. oc i icu in - c  t at t  l i    i
fidcncc that they will regret it if thcv-t^„dcd \o  protect the holders of land cr-cing such a charming an-d . , * . “amusing show. ' ' h-rg'j: tracts who do not intend to
expenses that the work had been del
egat^d to the District Associations
There were now fiv^ Locals active in
the neighbourhood of Kelowna. Five
nr six . others had .been active in the
South Okanagan District at one time,
and it would take considerable money
to get them going again. The question
of financiri.g the District Association
had therefore to be faced
Mr. F. A. Lewis said they would
have to work on a basis of taxation*either of the present number of mem 
bers ill the Locals or on the larger 
luimher they should secure by a drive. 
If the former method were adopted, 
the per capita tax would come too 
liigh. A drive had been employed very 
successfully by the Rutland Local. Out 
of forty present at a meeting of the 
branch, 36 had joined. .'\ committee’ 
of fourteen was appointed to cover 
seven d is trict.s,_Jwo_mcn_to_cacli,_and 
the result of their work ivas that a 
,’iiemhcrship of approximately 120 h.ac 
been scoured. They had visited the 
Okanagan Mission Local and inter­
ested its memhers. so that- a drive 
would be put on there also. If this 
work was extended, the larger mem 
hersliip would greatly reduce the cost 
per head of organization work, fot 
which purpose he reckoned ahoiil-,‘slOO 
yvoiild be needed at the outset to c.ov- 
er a preliminary trip of two organizers 
with a car, visiting points on the west 
.side of the lake in order to interview 
members and arrange for meetings, 
and for another trip later when a scries 
of meetings would he held. I'rom $25 
to $50 would also be required for work 
6n this side of the lake. The Glcn- 
niorc Local, for instance, could be re­
suscitated, he believed, as the decision 
to cast loose from the U.F.B.C. had 
been readied by a very small majori­
ty. and there were many people in the
considerable' discussion, the res.olutionj 
was amended so as to eriipower th tj 
District Association to assess the Lo­
cals up to SO cents per member, leav-1 
ing it to the locals to raise the money, 
by any means they saw fit. In this! 
form the resolution carried.
Mr. C. A. Walker, of Okariagsyni 
Mission, advocated a District darice, 
to -be held in town, as a means of | 
raising funds for organization work. 
He thought such an affair should yield j 
a profit of at least $100.
Mr. Monford pointed out that, if I 
any organization work was to be done| 
at all, it would have to be commenc­
ed immediately, as he could not possib­
ly get away from his work in thej 
spring. -
Renewing his plea for action. Mr. 
Montgomery caused a laugh by his 
quaint saying that a cat-power gas­
oline engine running continuously was 
worth mt^di more than a 40 h.p. eri- 
girie that would run only part of the 
time; This business of the Locals 
being alive for three months and dead 
for nine got them nowhere, and he 
urged maintenance of Activity all the 
year round.
Mr. Cameron put forth a sugges­
tion that funds for preliminary organ­
ization work might be obtained by 
borrowing for the time-being the bal­
ance of $88.87 at credit of the Okan- 
agan ~OniOTr~srrd. Vegetable Growe ^
.Association, now defunct, which the 
last ttieeting of that body had decided 
to turn over to the District Asso­
ciation, U.F.B.C.
The suggestion was approved, and 
bn motion by Messrs. Cameron and 
Price, the Executive was empowered 
.to use for organization expenses any 
funds on hand until such time as 
monies collected by assessment upon 
the Locals come in.
Mr. Lewis, for Rutland, and Mr. 
Walker, for Okanagan Mission, pledg­
ed their Locals for contributions
forthwith on account .of the assess­
ment, so as to make the balance re­
quired for preliminary work.
On motion of Messrs. Hcrcron and 
Maxwell, a resolution forwarded by 
the Westbank Farmers’ Institute was 
endorsed, as requested. It declared 
in ' favour of the enactment of legisla­
tion .prohibiting _thc—importation—of 
apples and pears into Canada from 
districts infected with Codling Moth.
Mr. F .'R . Shilcofa was given per­
mission to address the meeting on 
the subject of orchard heaters for 
frost protection. He told of his ex­
periences as an orcliardist at Pentic­
ton, where he had first experimented 
with such smudge material as he could 
get in an emergency, using old alfalfa, 
weeds and anything-available to" pro­
duce heat and smoke, and had thus 
saved his cherry and apricot crop. Tlie 
success of these crude measures of pro­
tection induced him to take up the study 
of handier and more reliable means. 
Last .year he had imported orchard 
heaters, as they could then not be ob­
tained in Canada, and they had made 
good, but -he bad gone a step fur­
ther and had worked out a much im- 
.proved form of heater which would
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T h a t M a k e  T h is  W e e k ’s 
S h opp ing  W o rth  W h ile
T O W E L  S P E C IA L
T urk ish  Towels, in heavy w eight, size 17 x 35. P a i r .... 75c
Fiiglish  Bath "^FowCls, 22 x 45. F a i r ............................
H uck Tow els, 18 x  35, fancy border P air 95c
U nbleached Sheeting, of good even quality,' 2  yards wide.
50c
70c
Plah^V leaciicd of spiendid quaiity , 72 inches wide
p S ^ B ie a c 'h c d  splendid quality , 81 inches wide
yartl ................................ .......................................  vl.,10
42 inch C ircuiar Pillow  C otton, heavy w eight, y a r d ...... 65c
Cotton Ctepes, in plain colours, 30 inches wide, fast coloitrS. 
S tandard  quality, yard  ......... ....................................... • 5 ^
95c
C O R S E T S
T he N ew  Spring Styles arc  
now  in, and include the  
“ D. & A ,” L a Diva, Goddess 
New Spring  Designer F a ­
shion C atalogue and S tand­
ard  P a tte rn s  now  in stock.
D A IN T Y  C R E T O N N E S 
A T  B IG  SA V IN G S
>. 65c and 75c Cretonnes.
pnACTiCAL rnonr
3 3 6 0
C learing at, yd. ............. 47c
A rt Sateen.s, up to  $h25 yd.
C learing a t, yd. ........ 89c
85c and 95c Coloured Cur­
tain  Scrims. Clearing a t 
yd. ........   63c
3onrL^atlieiLWorlr3lioes-itir-M
$8.00 Skookum  Shoes, double soles, double toe  caps, 
guaranteed all Solid L eather. Special, p a ir $6.75 
$7.50 K angaroo B luchers, double sole, p lain toe, 
Solid Leather. Special, pa ir .......... ................... $5.95
■Vyonderful Values in Men’s W ork Shirts
M en’s H eavy K haki D rill W o rk  Shirts, double stitched, 
double yoke, extension neck band. E x tra  large ’ room y
Shirts. Special ................ ..................... ......... -...... $2.25
$2.75 M en’s N avy Denim  W ork  Shirts, all sizes, f o r .... $1.75 
$2.00 Mien’s Black Denim  W ork  Shirts, a ll  sizes, for .... $1.25 
$2.50 M en’s Navy R ailroad .Shirts, w ith  tw o collars, for $1.75 
M en’s Black Sateen Shirts, collar a ttached , splendid w ear­
ing quality, a t $2. 50 
M en’s Blue Zephyr Shirts, collars attached , beautifully
made. S pec ia l.............................................. ..................... $1.75
-B oys’ All Wnnl Flannel ” Scout S h irts.” in sizes 13 to
a t $2.75
G irls’ S ch o o l 
S h o es
In  sizes 1 1 / to 2, P riced
Special ...,...... ...yi..... $2.95
T hese come in T an Calf. 
P a ten t L eathers and K id 
f e a th e r s ,  Laced or B utton  
Styles. Saturday Special.
pahr ... $2.95
B o y s’ S w e a te r  C oat Specia l
$3.75 Sw eater Coats on Sale at ...................................... . $2.95
$2.50 Pull-over Sw eaters, w ith  V-shaped neck. On Sale a t
, ...... .......................... :..... ............. ............ ....................  $1.7o
$1;50 Pull-over Sw eaters, w ith Rolf Collars. On Sale at
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f - - .......  }j>1.0U
„Bi3y_s’. W hite H andkerchiefs, soft- fmish ......^
B oys’ School Pants, in B loom er or K nicker 
the N ew  Spring  Prices.
2 for 25c* 
lesC all a t
G roceries a t S p ecia l Prices
$1 75 4-lb. Glass Scalers of Pure R aspberry Jam
.....................  $1.15
Large T ins Chicken Haddic  .............. ——........... 25c
15c V an Camp's Pork and Beans ........................- 10c
Choice Table Dates in 1-lb. packages ...... .. 15c
Royal Crown N ap tha  Soap ......-.....8c Bar, 2 for 15c
Large Pars M ottled Castile .Soap, Bar .......... ......45c
French Castile Soap, L arge Bars ....................... - 29c
1-lb. T ins M alkin’s.C ustard  Pow der, T in  ........... - 2Sc
J. F. FUMERTON & GO.
T H E  C A S H  S T O R E
UViKtimuJ on Page S’*
m
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Want Advta
?lrWt tnaertion: 15 cento per line; ■ . „
ffch  ndditional Inocrtion, 10 cento oLD  NEWSPAPERS-25 cento per 
DCr Unc. Minimum cfiorgc per bundle of 10. pounds: Useful for
30 cento, many purposes. The Courier Onicc,
the cost of an adver- Water Street South. '20-tfIn  estim ating  »,.v -----
otioement, subject to the minimum
charge as stated, above, each initial, SA LE—At very low prices, Din-
abbreviation or group of figures not V suites, Chests of Drawers,^  na ntic word. _̂  ***«». "  ™ __ 1 T I.J . W a alao-a>e)ccccding five countil as one word, 
vand five words count ao one line.
If so desired, ailvcrttifcro may have new «»•« ,------’i:.;.,-
ircplico addressed to a box numben Tempest, Upstairs, above 
veare of The Courier, and forwarded nicnt Liquor Store.
■*tb their private address,' or dcliverca ,mh„„i«.iiii f.ssa
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or tiling.
vOR SALR-MlocelUneotia
IP
IFO R  SALE—Five o r six tons No. 1 
tim othy  and clover liay '«*
(few tons N etted Gem potatoes, also 
ilEarly RoSe, would make dandy seed, 
iabou t tw o tons M angolds;
'tco o k cf No. 11 D om o cream separa- 
& T D i i s y  churn ; 8-gallon cream  can, 
fmew; Dclco ligh t plant, large sixt, 
‘Would sell for less than half of pres 
,cht ii.tcd p / i w f B  c
27^2p
Btea prices uii%5 / ..... - n t*
Apply. I J . -  Campbell. Kelewna,^B.C 
.'Phone 3401.
^ R I T E  F O R  O U R
sm all fruit plants. 
O k t^ a g a n  Centre.
P R IC E S  on 
Jones Bros., 
V ' 27-lp
F O R  SALE—A 
in A.r condition. Apply, Box 
Kelowna, B.C. 27-2p
A REAL B A R G A IN -2 4  x 24 bunga^ 
low : built last summer, casy^ to 
m ove; price J4 0 0 . Also 2 0  standard 
.■Langstroth Supers, K.D., $10. Alex. 
M ott, Benvouhn. 5̂/ ^p
JFO R SALE—O ne grade  ̂ Guernsey 
■ cow, freshen in M arch; also 11 P?8® 
-five m onths old, and 20 tons of man- 
Tgolds. A pply. W . F. Bouvette, Ke- 
"lowna. A/ V
F O R  SA L E — Pure bred s.c. Black 
M inorcas, hens or PuUcts. $l.ab 
e a c h , Apply, P.O . Box 347, Kelowna^ 
B.C.
F O R  SA L E — 160 acres, nearly s x 
. m iles south of Kelowna, S.AA^./4 
“Sec 7 Tow nship 2 7 , Osoyoos^ Divi- 
: Sion o f Yale, and k n o » n  ns_ the old
ct cicrc j iv i, ~ "a ' 1
...per a c r e ,  h a l f  c a s h , b a la n c e  , to  ^ u n  te l
p u rc h a s e r  a t 8%. -̂------------- —
- B a s t ? o n ® S ; ' B . C . ' " V  2S-3p W A N T E D - ^ s in thjsxolum^^^
FOR SALEr-(Contlnued)
M A N U R E F O R  S A L E —$4 per ton. 
Apply, Casorso Bros., P ioneer 
anch.R  Phone 178. 24-3c
ing S i  rol ,l.ij,k kuniv.
Dressing Tables and Beds. We also AND SATURDAY, 8
have a well assorted stock of pthw GOOD ORCHESTRA. ADMIS-new and ujed furriitujrc. Jonc^^^ 20-tfc
17-tfc
HELP WANTED
M ANAGER W A N T E D  -  Applica- 
tions arc invited for the position of 
M anager of Sum m erland h ru it Union. 
S tate  qualifications and *'c‘inir-
cd. Apply licforc M arch 7th to  T.
G. Bcavis'Sccrctary-Trcasurcr, Sum-
inorlaiid, B.C.. ^
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y
. ..t.. _* vie-fecook-gcncrai; no children. Plione 
2505, Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Okanagan
Mission.
WANTED—Competent girl for gen­
eral housework, good plain cook,
city conveniences; four adults in fam ­
ily A pply . Mrs, W . C. Renfrew
Okanagan Mission, B.C.
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training course in nursing at Kel­
owna Hospital; third year to be 
spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
W A N T E D —W ork clearing  Hots or 
cleaning yards. Apply, J. Meyer, 
City. 2 /riP
m a r r i e d  C O U P L E  w ant position 
on dairy or mixed farm ; e x p ^ ien -
ded. Apply, Box 224, K elow na Cour^
ler.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D —By exper­
ienced storekeeper and bookkeeper; 
faithful, efficient services; good ref­
erences. P.O. Box 632, Kelowna. 
B.C. 25-4p
W  A N T E D —•M is c e lla n e o u B
^1* h”  n . . S h o m e s t e S S  bottom  and W A N T E D -U se fu l ho rso  for fru it
’ Creek running ranch, about 1,200 lbs., 6 to 8 years,
ehsilage cu tter -"""S
-p lete; can be operated by 3J'| "
• gine. E very th ing  m first-class con 
.‘.diUon. W ill trade for team of heavy 
-w ork m ares. G. C, Gouldmg,
"B.C.
'F O R  SA L E —E ggs for hatching, from 
heavy laying sti^m , pure-br!ea 
W hite  L eghorns; $2.00 for lS_eggs. 
H . F. Card, Benvoulin Poultry  
•back of School House.
BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE for sale,
..complete, new. Box 226,
F O R  SA L E — H am ilton twin gang 
breaking plow, new, tw « ^ -m c h  
-steel shares; cost $90, sell for $60.
C ockshutt orchard twin gang, cight- 
-inch; cost $45, sell for $25. G. C 
^Goulding, Oyama, B.C. 4i/-ic
f o r  SALE—160 acres, three miles 
. south of Okanagan Mission, three- 
.quarters of a mile from Okanagan 
^ ^Im; plcmy of (irrwOTd
tim b e r; A snap for cash at $3.50 per 
acre. Apply owner, B. E. Gnehton. 
O kanagan. Mission.
A G O IN G  C O N C E R N  W A N T E D — 
W ill pay cash. Apply, P.Q . Box 45.
21-ttc
E X C H A N G E—W ill exchange 23 acres 
on Great N orthern Railway between
Announcements
Fifteen eents per 
tion; minimum charge. 30 cent^ 
,(^unt five word® to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figure® count® a® a 
word. ___
G.W.V.A. NOTES
______________  ■ Our meeting last Saturday night
. , . , lirouirht ou t a better attcVidanoc than
J-* ^-B’crton Ic t yes cr ay . . . .jj.g condition will
KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARD18T
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
» . a  a
ROLLER RINK OPEN TUES-
♦ ♦ *
Get The Habitl 
For The Best 
Go To Mnaa^'o 
(Alogard & Winter) 
Confcctioneiy.
* a a
21-tfc
M rs. h  Ivens, D ressm aker and R en­
ovator. H om e and day vvork. Cher- 
rywood, V ernon Road, Kclowna^.^^
♦ a • '
Plan to meet 
your friend® at 
CHAPIN’S 
i» a a
20-tfc
a a
A m eeting of fruit grow ers w ill be 
held in W esley Hall on _ T hursday. 
2nd M arch, a t 2 p.m., to djscuss m ar­
keting of fruit. ,A)1 ;r« it grow ers 
and snippers arc invited to  attend,
a a ' a
See announcem ent 
O pening in this issue.
of M illinery 
C. A rbuthnot, 
27-2C
a a a
K elow na «P:t<>*8atc_auto^^paintin^^^JVCIUWMa ----«
P ain ters and decorators, signs 
kinds, kalsom ining, etc. Agents, for 
Em pire wall paper, burlap, etc. O f­
fice^ and store  fixtures. A uto  truck 
body building. Furniture repaired  and 
made like new. C arpenters and roof 
repairing. Cars and trucks pam ted 
and sold on commissi.on. Good f o r ­
age. W orks opposite O ccidental Can­
nery. E stim ates f r e ^  yyt t'V
P.O , Box 466. E. O. B R A D L E Y , 
Proprietor. ^ ^ ^ 27-lp.
Lessons given ‘” ,^r^w ing and w ater­
colour painting. Miss H ickson,, T he 
Studio, opposite the W harf. Z /o p
iOTisi
iru a j. Dances, Sports,
27-lp guaranteed. ^  * ......... .
_  _______  „ A Bean Suppers will b e  s e rv e d  b y  f ro m  V e r n o n .
Fifteen cents a  line, each the Girls _ of the M ission Ja irc le  mB a s t io n  S t ,  V ic to r ia ,  ' r e s u l t s  ^  C ir
— — ----- -̂-----— -------' addkiona’l insertion, ten  cents per line. W esley Hall,. Feb 25, from  5.30 to  ^own
F O R  SA L E  OR T R A D E —30-ton s i^ .  M inimum charge per week. 30 cents. 7.30. Admission. 35 cents. P to
°i.» a a ttt and , carrier com- ------------ . . — --------—  *• , A-a 'll hold “ as §v?n f^ h is  tonouTarthc^
T he Ladies m  nusi^nai av.v 
their regular m eeting M onday, Peb. 
27th, a t 3.30. in the Board o f T rade
H all ’•  ♦ •
Local and Personal
M r.. ,J . J . AHjcrlon I d .  ycs.crnay  J
for a V...I to  Calgary. ,,onli.m c, ha t we do  w ant some vol-
Mr. T . T rcadgold left on Tuesday i,„ tccrs to  develop an ciitcrtaiiim ciit 
for a business visit to  the Coast. sfcction and be able to  com bine oui
Mr J. C. U rquhart left on M onday business w ith plcasuyc. W hile we 
- a.SaU 9r, Vmicnitver. have our in terests to  constantly  p ro ­
mote, we also w ant to strive to  make 
" our evening enjoyable and particu larly  
so for our country  incmbcrfl w ho look 
>1 forw ard to  som e relaxation from  the 
" quietude of their daily tasks and sur­
roundings.
« * •
r. J. C, u rq u n a ri icu  on ivi 
for a short visit to ancouver.
Mr. E. N. Copping w ent to W iiini 
peg on Tuesday.
Mr, W . D. Thom pson, of Nelson 
Route A gent of the Dominion P..X 
press Co., w as in town yesterday.
Mr. J. Casorso, acconipanjcd by his 
son, A ugust, left on M onday for a 
visit to  the  Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. H cthcrington, of 
W esthank, left for the Old Coilntry 
yesterday, ,
’ Mrs. D ow ning and child wcrc_paft- 
sengers to  Milestone, bask., on T ues­
day.
Mrs. E, J. Cann, who had been ,v is­
iting friends in the district, returned 
to Calgary on Thursday.
Vcn. A rchdeacon Greene w ent to 
Nelson on M onday on diocesan busi­
ness.
Mr J. M cClyniont returned yester­
day from  the Coast w ith his bride, 
and is receiving the congratulations 
of his m any friends.
Mr. R. H . Brown left this m orning 
for H avre, Mont., vyherc he has been 
called ow ing to  the serious condition 
of health of his father.
Mr. R. H clm e, Superintendent, 
Dominion Express Go., Vancouver, 
and Mrs. H clm e were visitors to  tow n
on Friday, together with Mr. P. H. 
Smith, Assistant Superintendent, Cal­
gary.
M r W , E. Adams returned on T ues­
day from  a  visit to O ntario, necessi­
tated by the bad health of his m other, 
whose condition shows little im prove­
ment.
the of-Comm encing next M o n d ^ , t  f­
fice hours of the C.P.R. T e leg raph  
will be tem porarily  from  9 a.m. to -0  
p.m. and on Sundays from  9 a.m. tp  
10.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. to  6 p.m. L ater 
on, a change will probably be made 
' / o  10 back to  the present schedule.
Girls between the ages o f 8 and
wish to  join the Brow nie Pack  M o^nr Sutherland, who ha» ,i^“ r "rfr~f " I ayo d been a i __
now beiivg organized are asked to  m em ber of the d e l^ a tio n  froiu t b j  ja n .
send the i?  nam es to  M iss „L loyd - O kanagan Boards of T rade to  the j5C1IU. ___ T1«V 711. _____ _ RnarH in recard  to tne „
e er i ;  ;i,„
'^ , them nam es to  Mis  „L loyd- O kanagan Boards of T rade t  
Tones o r Mrs. A. Carruthers, Box 711. Vancouver Board m regard to_ 
Jones o r Mrs. ^Z-lc anti-dum ping clause returned fromti i  l , T^tum  rn 
•  •  •  Vancouver on Saturday and, after ass! on ?»
A. MacKelvie, M.P., paid a 
bn Tuesday before leav-
T hc report from  our Secretary  of 
his visit to  Penticton, w here he m et 
tile Dominion Secretary, Com rade 
MacNcil, proved very interesting, and 
he strove to im press on us the G.W; 
V.A. m essage of "Service," which, 
he said, was the keynote o f thq re­
m arks of the Dominion Secretary ; 
service not only to our cause bu t to  
our country, and . in tlicsc tinges of 
stress, uncinployinent and other ad­
verse conditions, patience and loyal­
ty  are the hardest ideals to m aintain 
and yet arc  vital to  ensure the future 
and success.
^ —• ♦ * *
W e have put down a new floor in 
our club-room  and hope to  be able 
to  hold some enjoyable dances for 
the balance of the w inter. L et us all 
pull together and boost the social side 
of our club life and we shall feel all 
the happier for >*• /
•  •  •
Saturday cvehing, the 25th inst., is 
the date set for our final gam e in the 
card rubber . w ith the Sons of E ng­
land, and we appeal to  all enthusi­
asts to tu rn  ou t and bring  the victory  
to our club. T he gam es will be held 
in the club-room s and we are arrang­
ing  for a  good social time.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
' MONTH OF JANUARY
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, O bserver)
Snow
An im prom ptu concert is being put
Nelson and T rail for equity in Kelow- by the children under the ausmcei>
na residential p roperty ; 4 acres clear- the ElHs St. K indergarten (M rs.
• • A____ 1. Uolf ■ fnfArpet in o T»-    Avfrc T-lirkinCTS I. JVlon-na resiucuuiu h* vp'-* •'j ». • ------ . •ed and fenced; also half i terest , i  g  Brown and M r s .  L u c k i n g s ; , 4 v j o „ .  
20 h.p. electric p lant and w ater Tight, ^j^y, Feb. 2 7 th , a t 7.30 p.tn., in Salva- 
indefeasible title. .W orth  w hile m- Arm y Hall. Admission
«
i f i l  titl . vv m i i.wv tion r  
vestigating by suitable party  w hp un- Collection 
derstands logging, as there good 
local market and steady demand by 
railroad adjoining for sawn ties, and 
plenty timber. P .O . Box 2, Kelowna^
B.C.
.* *
MISCELLANEOUS
Misses Anderson. Hickson and El- 
cins are now working in the Studio 
opposite the wharf. Orders taken for 
art needlework, afternoon and even­
ing frocks, children’s clothes. Ladies 
own materials made up. Exclusive de­
signs. Terms strictly cash.
W A N T E D —O rders for RU BBER 
STA M PS; m ade on the premises. 
Courier Office. K elow na
TO RENT
f o r  SA L E — Hand Camera 5 x 4.
Aldis anastigm at lens, I‘ 7.7; double 
.ex tension ; 12 steel dark .slides; lea­
th e r case. Price, $35.00. Box -25. 
C ourier Office. '
M orrison  H a ll
T O  R E N T  OR S E L L —Four-room ed 
cottage. Coronation Avenue. Ap­
ply, Wm. Oliver. , l/- \p
Tuesday, fe b ru a ry  2 8 th
was criven in —
ace Hotel during the evenmg; which 
was attended by s o m e  sixteen friends 
and supporters, and a pleasant time 
was spent.
W e reg re t we have no report of the 
in teresting h o rtic u ltu ^ l m eetings held 
on W ednesday and T hursday  of last 
week. W ith  an editorial and repor- 
torial staff of one, we are unable^to 
handle m id-week m eetings, as the en­
ergies of the editor are wholly requ ir­
ed in the office on W ednesdays and 
Thursdays pfeparing  copy, correcting 
proofs and doing other A ^rk essential 
tow ards publication on T hursday  ai- 
ternoon.
T he w eather has rung  the changes 
during the past week with bew ildering 
variety, w hat with dazzling sunslnne, 
keen frost, snow and rapid thaws. O ne 
day spring seemed to be nigh, and the 
next w ould feel like mid-winter, so 
it can only be supposed tha t w inter is 
suffering the pangs of dissolutm n and 
will pass- away before long. T he ice 
all cleared off th e 'la k e  at the end of 
-fasl - week^— bu t cold nights have |
J , ~  Max. 
;......... 34
Min.
21
iTisr
.25
2 ............... .. .... . . . ..3 0 25
3 ........- .........— -..........  26 23
’4 ..... 29 23
5 .... ......... .... . 28 25
s6 ...... ........r...... ......... 31 23
7 .......... 26 22 3.00
. 8 ........ ..........  36 25
9 .̂...... .......... 38 32
10 —.... -ir—.......r""*” .......... 35 25
11 ..:.................: - 29 24
12 . ................. . . ........  26 22 •
13 .... .................... ......... 28 20
1 4 ...... .................. .......... 27 20
15 ..... ............ ... - ........ 25 20
.2516 ..... -............  -- 27 20
17 ...........  20 10
18 .... : .......... 15 -2
19 ..:.... 18 8
20 22 15
21 . . : ..... . .............. 25 20
22 ........... ........... 30 15
23 .......................... 28 20
.7524 .... ................. . ...... 33 22
25 ..... - .......... -...... ........... 31 20
26 ...... ........-......... .......... 37 29
27 - ..... .... 35 25
28 ...:.........! .....— ...... . 33 23
29 .... ................ - ........... 28 20
30 ........... ........... 18 10
31 ................ • ..........  10 -5
.' - ---- - ----—* —— —
T otal sum s —..... .. 858 600 4.25
M eans ...... 26.67. 19.35
-last  ccK, puv li A
brought some of it back in the bays
and shallow parts. C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
FA RM  FO R  R E N T —Also few acres 
of self-irrigated bottom  lanct tor 
sale. Apply, Mrs. T . G. Speer, Law- 
soil Ave. 27-3P
Kool’s Popular Dance Orchestra, 
featuring **She’s a Mean Job.” b ir t h
H A L F -S E O T iO N  improved land, 12 
..m iles city Brandon, to exchange for 
B.C. fru it hands, Kelowna district pre­
ferred . A lso section of first-class 
w heat land, fully , modern buildings, 
ujlcctric light. $50 acre Apply. Rob • 
Wheeler, R.1L4, Brandon, Man. 26-2p
LOST
Dancing 9 p.m.
Adm isssion, $ 1 .0 0  ■'-“'S fra '’""
GRANT—At Kelowna Hospital, on 
February 19th, to Mr. and Mrs J. 
Grant, a son. .i/-ip
L E F T  at M orrison H all, a t the I.O.
D;E. Dance early in December, a 
pink nightingale. F inder please leave 
at W illits & Co., and receive
G O O D  H O M E  for sale, nc.xt to  Bcn- 
votilin H otel; easy term s. Felix 
A rm cncau, Kelowna.
W O O D  F O R  SA L E
JPO R SA L E —Tobacco hariL with floor 
and one platform . W hat offers. 
C. N. Ritchie, Glcnmorc. 2 /- ic
t e a m  f o r  s a l e —Suitable for'oR- 
ging. Apply, P-0. Box 696. 26-3p
F O R  SA L E — O ne pair solid tyre  Ford 
T ruck  wheels, good as^new, 
cash. • E. Pow ell, E.ast .K elowna
Notice is hereby given tha t T he Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna has a 
quantity of dry slab wood _ cut into 
stove lengths for sale. Price: 
per rick delivered within City lim its, 
^ A 5 _ p c r  rick at pile. Term s, cash
with order. , , .,1
For further particulars apply to. the
„„d«rstencd. ^
, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C..  ̂ ^
14th February, 1922. -6-2c
FIRST-CLASS ALFALFA hay for 
sale. Telephone 2801. Gleiimprc 
Ranch.
n o t i c e
spring Millinery
Opening
N I a r c h ~ 3 r d  s i n d  ^ - th
a n d  fo llo w in g  d a y s .
C. ARBUTHNOT
Over the Post Office 27-2C
19 ACRES—Overlooking the Okami- 
gan Lake. 15 minutes walk from 
shipping point; make for English gentleman; $15.0W. Lon 
suit owncr-lMary Olga Huckell.
O kanagan Centre, B.C.
M A IL . C O N T R A C T r
SEXi ÊT)' TENDERS,.-i<UlrcRScdto the Po.<?t-
n i^ s te r  Gonoral. will tn- r>-«dve<t -it O tta w a  untU 
™,n. on F rid ay  tHe 24th M arch . 1<>22, for th e  con- 
S i " i » o f U i H  M ajesty ’« M alls, on a  i>roi>oscd 
C o n trac t (or fcnir y.ears. tw elve tim es i>cr week,
betAveen K E L O W N A
F O R  S A L E -iC h cap  for casl^  ten 
team s of horses. Apply, S. T. Ll- 
lio tt. Phone S. 25-ttc
A n i i
W H A R F
from t h e  P o s t m a s t e r  ( t e n e r a l ’ s  p l e a s u r e .
Printed notices containing furthei: liiforii—̂ 
Ion as to conditions of proposed ContrMt seen and blank forms of Tender inay be obtnlwrf l^th« lS>8tOClc ol_KclowiAaanda^^ office Of
intendent.
26-3C
RUTIAND COMMUNITY HALL
A
P ublic M eetin g
is called for
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27th,
‘ a t 2 o’clock
In the School basement,
w hen \ t h c  provisional D irectors 
have som e very im portan t m atters 
. • . . to  discuss. ' • 27-Ic
B A P T IS T  C H U R C H : Services at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.. S u n d ^  School 
2 30 p.m. Evening topic, T he Mas 
te r P assion .” The choir will render 
“ O P ra ise  the L ord ,” and “ Lead Me 
Lord,” by W esley. You are cordially 
inA'ited to  attend.
IM P O U N D E D m e e t i n g  re M IS S IO N  C R E E K
O ne sorrel mare, ho  visible brand, 
star on fo rehead;, one hay, horse
branded on left shoulder; one
hay m arc branded E hH  rm rig h t
shoulder. Feb. \6,
J. W- C. T H O M P S O N , 
27_2c Pound Keeper.
An important meeting of those in­
volved in the undertaking of fixing 
Mission Greek Avillhe held m.the M is­
sion Creek School Tuesday next, Peh- 
ruary 28th, at 8 p.m. The committee 
in charge will bring in tlicir recom­
mendations as to Avays and means of 
raising $2,000 which was promised by 
country districts. Z/-le
POUND NOTICE
N O T IC E  is hereby given, ttndc^  Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound D istrict Act; 
that one light brown n w c , w hite
Stripe on face, branded on riglit
shoulder, was impounded in tl\c I^uncI 
kept by the , undersigned on Ulcn- 
more Ranch, Glcnmorc, on. the 14tli 
.lay of
27-2c Pound Keeper.
N O T IC E  O F  D IS S O L U T IO N  O F  
^ ^ ■ P A R T N E R S H I P
PAGE if iv a
Many Prettu Hats Now 
on Display
cr\
Y O U  w ill like  th e se  p re tty  
new  ,h a ts  in  c leverly  w oven
straws. The colourings as well as 
the novel effects combined in these 
new hats make the most attractive 
and becoming models that we have 
shown in many seasons. Selected 
for their exclusiveness and pric!^ to 
meet the desires of the moderate 
purchaser.
fV e  w ill be G la d  to Show  yo u  T hese  N e w  M odels
spring Coats Show 
Smarter Effects
____ .1
*c5i
S ty le , fab ric  a n d  co lo ring  com e 
to  yo u  in  en tire ly  d iffe ren t g u ise  in  
th e  new  co a ts  for sp rin g . T h e  de­
s ig n e rs  h a v e  p ro d u ced  effeq.ts as 
rem ark ab ly  o rig ina l as th ey  a re  s tr ik ­
in g ly  a ttrac tiv e , w ith  a  v a rie ty  of 
u n u su a l d iv e rs ity  in  m odels a n d  m a t­
e ria ls . ■
P r i c e s  a t e ^ f r o m  $ 1 5 , 9 5  to  $ 4 5 , 0 0
CIMI T£l>
' P h o n e  361 K E  L O W N A , / ”
DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL
d u r in g  JANUARY
W e  r e p a i r  a n d  o v e rh a u l  
A utom obiles, G asoline 
E n g in es  & M achinery  
of any  kind.
N O T IG E —i s—Ii c r c by—gi v eii—th at— b e_ 
partnership  heretofore subsisting be­
tween us, the undersigned, as m er­
chants of the City of K elowna in the 
Province of British Columbia has this 
day been dissolved by nuitual consent. 
All debts ow ing to  the said p artn e r­
ship are to be paid to H enry  brcc- 
mnn H icks, at Kelowna. B.C., and all 
claims against the ^Partnership arc 
to be presented to  the said H enry  
Freem an Hicks, by w hom  the  same
will be settled. ,
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 15th day
of February . 1922. _
H. F. H IC K S,
W . J. M UN RO ;
27-lc
T he D irectors of the KclownaL H os­
pital Society desire to  acknowledge 
with thanks receipt o^ the foBowing 
donations during the m onth of Janu ­
ary : Mr. G. Roweliffc. $100; Mr and-Xlrs.AY. C; j^cnfrcAV, $5QLMx-_K--Mac-
of $12.00 on the bench and $9.50 on 
the flat, and the Board expressed the 
view that the taxpayers as a whole 
should contribute tow ards the opera­
tion of the system . Ditrin,g the past 
two years the system  ha
laren, $25; Mr. and M rs. T. N. T hom p­
son, $25; Mr. J. Bowes, $10; Mr. and 
M rs. C  M cCarthy. $10; M rs, P. B. 
W illits, $10; Mr. A. T . Baldock, $5; 
Mr. H . Chapin, $5; Mr. N. M. 
Fotilkes, $5; M n J. W . Jones $5: 
Mrs. Ncish. S5: Anonymous. $2; Mr. 
H . B. Johnston , a load of coal.
t Kina
Jack Reid personally in charge 
WE DO TRUCK HAULING
T E N D E R S
REID & SMITH
V ern o n  a n d  R u tla n d  R o a d s  
P H O N E  3805 27-2p
T enders for leasing the grounds o!:
the Kelowna Agricultural Society for
pasture for the season 1922, will be 
received by the undersigned up to
“ o - l - y .  W IL S O N , ■
Secretary. 
27-2c K elow na A gricultural Society-
Penticton M unicipality faces a loss 
of $10,000 this year on operation of its 
irrigation  system, which will have to 
be m e t  out of g’encral taxation, riiis 
is estim ated to be the result of the 
refusal of the Board of W ater Com* 
m issioners, at a session held at. P en ­
ticton last week, to  grant the M uni­
cipality  perm ission to  raise the w ater 
ra tes from  $10 per acre on the bench 
and $7-50 on the flat to  $15 and $12.50
respectively. ;rhc finding of the com-
m issioners will perm it m axim um  rates
1 f'.cn run
at .an average loss of $2,417 per an­
num, while in 1919 the deficit was 
$6,347: “ ^
AN INSANITARY PRACTICE
Kelowna, P C-,
Fch '0, 1922-
Thc E ditor,
K elow na Courier,
Kelowna.
D ear Sir, I
M.ay I h.avc a small sp.ice in yo- r  
paper to  inform  the person or per­
sons who threw  the dead carcasses 
of young pig.*̂  and lambs into .Mission 
Creek last week, that it is not only 
illegal, but very  insan itary ,‘.is we use 
the w aters of the above Tn-utioned 
Creek for drinking and wai '  Mig pur
stock. ,
; I I remain,
Your.s faithf !ly,
K. M. ;.'Q L E .
i l
j p
1
i
iMM
IPAOE SIK THE KELOWNA CpURIBR ANO , pKANACf^ ORCIf^^
THURSDAV, fBBRUARYl'aap w a r
F o r  E v e r y  F a r m
S a fe , c le a n  l ig h t ,  s te a d y ,  u h -  
j^ailing p o w e r— t h a t  is  w h a t  
WILLYS LIG H T
m e a n s  to  t h e  f a r m s  o f  C a n a d a
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If It’s Lumber You Require
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m a te r ia ls  a t  p r ic e s  t h a t  will s u i t  y o u .
Have a good stock of Shiplap g o o d  
g r a d e  a n d  b o n e  d r y  in  C e d a r ,  F i r  o r  P in e .  Y o u  
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3000 RICKS OF SLAB W OOD
f o r  s u m m e r . W e  a re  f i t t i n g  u p  t o  
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p o s i t io n  t o  d e liv e r  b e fo re  A p r i l  1 s t .
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SPECIAL CASH PRICE
o n
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
Until February 25th
98’s, $ 3 .9 5  -  49’s $ 2 . 0 0
B e s t  O k a n a g a n  W h e a t ,  $ 2 .0 0  p e r  100 . T o n ,  $ 3 8  
N o . T  T im o t h y  a n d  C lo v e r  H a y , .$27 .00  
! A lfa lfa  ”  2 6 .0 0
Full Line of Seeds, Fertilizers, Spray  
and Bean Sprayer Parts
Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 FREE CITY OELIVfRY
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
THE HURRIED UFEOFHELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the'‘'Helen and War- 
ten” Characters.
Wa r r e n  g a m b l e s ;
HELEN ANGUISHES
"Let’s go^ln and see tlic pool sold,” 
sheltering the match with his stcatuer 
cap, Warren lit a cigar. .
“Why, I thought women weren't 
allowed in tljc smoking room?” 
Helen, leaning over the rail, was 
watching tlic phosphorous lights in 
the black, churning waves.
"Oiily for the pool. One >voman 
last night bid twenty pounds for a 
number. Come on,” glailcing at his 
watch, "they start at 9.”
"I’ll have to go down to the state 
roont and leave my coat,” smoothing 
her hair as they entefed the corridor 
from the wind blown deck.
"Here, give me your coat. You’d 
only stay down there and primp.”
Their wraps over his arm, Warren 
led the way through the lounge—a 
luxurious setting for the brilliant at 
ter dinner scene on the great ocedn 
liner.
Every one was in evening dress, 
playing cards 6r sipping coffee and 
cordials. Helen’s orchid'tullc seemed 
modestly inconspicuous beside the 
extreme Paris gowns.
It was a moneyed crowd, the pa's- 
sengcr list, as always on the Aepu- 
tania, was peppered with names that 
stood for wealth.
The great vaulted smoking room 
was loftily impressive. Richly som­
bre with tapestries and dark wooc 
panelling, it suggested an old baron­
ial hall.
Near the huge fireplace, the poo 
was being auctioned off. Groupec 
around were perhaps a hundred men, 
the monotony of their dinner coats 
relieved by the gowns and jewels of 
half a dozen women.
" I ’m now ‘selling Mr. Kennedy’s 
number—552. What am I bid? How
D
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Agent for Magnet Sepantota
At a certain church it is the cus 
tom of the clergyman to kiss the 
bride after the ceremony. A young 
woman who was about to be married 
did not relish the prospect, and in­
structed her prospective husband to 
tell the clergyman that she did not
wish him to kiss her. The bridegroom 
obeyed.
“Well, Harry,” said the young wo­
man, when he appeared, “did you tell 
the minister that I did not wish*him 
to kfss me?”
“Yes.”
“And what did he say?”
“He said in that ease bci would 
charge only half the usual feC.”— 
Tit-Bits.
much? Twelve pounds—thirteen. On- 
ly thirteen? Please bid up promptly, 
urged the auctioneer.
“Mr. Kennedy’s number?” whisper­
ed Helen, as they crossed to a couch.
“He’s one of the men in the pool. 
Twenty men put in a pound apiece 
and draw the numbers. Then they’re 
auctioned off—anybodj^ can bid.” 
“Blit how do they decide on the 
numbers in the first place?”
“They take twenty numbers—the 
mpst probable fun of the ship from 
noon to noon. Yesterday she made 
556 miles. It’s Smoother now and 
they think she’ll do rnbfe— so they’re 
betting on frorn 550 to 570.”
Only one chance in twenty. To 
Helen it seemed a reckless gamble.
“Fourteen pounds, fifteen, sixteen. 
No more? Sold to Mr, Mitchell.” 
“Dear, do you know the a^tioneer? 
He looks like somebody imporfcint.” 
“That’s Craig— ĥead of a'' copper 
syndicate in Boston. Shrewd , chap.
it. Two other'men ran it up to 37. 
But just as it was about to be knock­
ed ddwn, Mr. Bcntly bid 38—and got 
it!
“That’s nineteen pounds each.” 
Warren drew out a roll of English 
banknotes.
Counting out a similar amount, Mr. 
Bcntly took the money to the table.
“Oh, why did you?” anguished Hel­
en. "It’s just money thrown^away!” 
“Well, Bcntly wanted me to go in 
witli hiiii. I couldn’t turn him down,” 
“Why not?” shrilly. “Why should
you lose all that because he----- ”
“Haven’t lost it yet. You’d sing 
another tunc if. we won the pool.” 
“But you know you won’t! Even 
today’s run was 556—and it was 
rough I”
“Never know what kind of weather 
you’ll get. We may run into a fog. 
Sometliing might go wrong with th* 
engines—any delay means the low 
field!” .
' “Nothing’ll go wrong with the en­
gines on tile Aquitanial Warren, that’s 
almost a hundred dollars! It’ll just 
spoil my whole trip.”
“Huh, you’re a buin sport. Shut 
up now. Here comes Bcntly.”
“Let’s have a drink,” vVas his greet 
ing. “Mrs. Curtis, you’ll join us?” 
“No, thank you, I think I ’ll go 
down. Dear, I’ll take your coat too.'
A hundred dollars I All the way 
through the lounge that sum loomed 
monumental.
Down in their state-room, eagerly 
Helen peered out the port-hole. Not 
a cloud in the staf-studded sky and 
the sea was maddeningly calm.
A knock at the door. Their steward 
entered with fresh towels.
“Steward, do you think we’ll run 
into any fog tonight?” tensely.
“Fog? It’s clear as a bell. Miss 
We’re running into fine weather.’ 
Fine weather! From abysmal depths 
she forced a cheerful, “That’s good.
Undressing, Helen thought of all 
$J00 would buy. . That bead bag at 
the Bon Marche!, And that evening 
wrap at Liberty’s in London! She 
might as well have what she wan tec 
if W arren; was so reckless with his 
-money,
too.”
“Five hundred fifty-three. This 
number stands a good chance to win. 
It \Vas the run piade bn the same da> 
of the last westward trip. How much 
to start? Fourteen, sixteen, seven­
teen.”
“How are they going tonight?” Mr. 
Bentiyj a stout, florid man, whose 
deck chair was near theirs, bowed to 
Helen as he dropped on the couch bc-
side them.
“We just came in. Thanks, not 
now,” Warren refused the proffered 
cigar.
“Only seventeen. Any mote bids? 
What’s the matter with this crowd? 
These numbers brought twenty last 
night. Seventeen. Mr. Carter buys 
his own number at seventeen.”
As the sale proceeded, the bids in­
creased, showing a higher run was 
expected.
“She’s the ono who wears that sa­
ble coat and has the two dogs,” whis­
pered Helen, as a conspicuously 
gowned woman bid twenty-two 
pounds for the next number.
“She’s a good sport,” mattered 
Warren. “Bought a number yester­
day.”
"Now, gentlemen, wc’ll sell the 
choice of the high and low field.” an­
nounced the auctioneer.^—“What am 
I bid? Fifteen pounds to starti”
To Helen’s murmured question 
Warren explained the ship's run 
might be lower or higher than the 
20 numbers chosen, so always bpth 
fields were sold.
“Only fifteen pounds for the choiccl 
20-25-30! 30! Sold to Mr. Duke. 
Which’ll you have, sir? The highi 
Now, what am I bid for the Tow?"
“I think they’ve got this run too 
high. A smoking-room crowd’s al­
ways optimistic,” declared Mr. Bent- 
ly. “The low field looks like a good 
bet tonight. Want to take a chance 
with me?” '
‘Tm  game,” shrugged Warren, ig­
noring Helen’s frantic nudging. 
Have a crack at It, if you want to.”
Catching the anctlonccr’s eye, Mr. 
Bctitly bid quietly by bolding up his 
cigar.
Her heart thumping -sickcningly, 
Helen watched him carry it up to 32. 
Then, to her leaping relief, he dropped
THE TOMATO SITUATION
(Experimental Farms Note)
Every year a large acreage of to­
matoes is grown in the valley and only 
a few realize enough from the crop 
to clahiJ a plus wage income. A 
shorV review of the situation may 
throw some ; light on the case and 
prevent some people actually making 
a cash loss on tlic year’s work.
A (cw years ago the hothouse to­
mato was not a very /.crious compet* 
itor with our earliest ci’op, and dur­
ing that period the demand s-nd pri­
ces realized for our *.arly tomatoes 
warranted the growers putting con­
siderable expense on the crop to get 
it early. When wd say early wc mean 
the last week in June. I t was soon 
found that the tomato gave a good 
yield per acre if forced with conimer- 
ciaL fertilizer and that, when the early 
market was off, the canneries which 
followed the tomato |into the valley 
would take the main crop. This gave, 
for a time, a reasonably good return, 
but today some changes have taken 
place; the hothouse tomato is prac 
tically on the market during the whole 
jatc winter and early spring, coming 
from across the line and Coast sec­
tions, This tpmato has a very attrac­
tive appearance and at all times sells 
above the price paid for field toma­
toes, with the result that what wc con­
sider early tomatoes are no novelty 
on the consumer’s market and the 
price at once begins to decline. Us­
ually the Earliana is selected; to sup­
ply this early market and this variety 
has become very rough, in fact most 
of the crops the ' writer saw this 
year were not salad tomatoes at all 
and really too rough for good cannery 
stuff. Now if we want the public to 
take field tomatoes In preference to 
those grown in the hothouse, the qual­
ity and especially the appearance must 
^excel the hothouse product. This 
can only he done by growing . the 
choicest seeds of smooth, medium 
sized tomatoes. Whether or not the 
price at that time would warrant al 
the trouble involved we are doubtful.
W E  ISSU E
GUARANTEED
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Dejectedly, she gazed about the 
dainty satin-paneled state-room. She 
had enjoyed every minute of the voy­
age on this luxuriously appointed ship 
but now the rest of the trip would be 
clouded by this needless loss.
It was almost midnight when War 
ren breezed in.
“Hello, you awake? Had a rubber 
of bridge with Bently. He plays a 
good game.”
“I can’t bear him,” flared Helen 
“What right had he to-drag you into 
that pool? This trip’s been SO ex 
pensive—and now to lose all that 
money!’’ ,
“Still harping on that, eh?” ripping 
off his collar with a vigorous jerk 
“Now, I’ll manage our finances with­
out you butting in.’̂  -
In bed, Warren’s breathing was soon 
deeply rhythmical. But for once the 
soothing swish of the waves failed to 
lull Helen to sleep.
Her doleful broodings were broken 
by a sudden deep blast. The fog horn 
Tumbling out of bed to the port­
hole, she faced a murky blackness 
They were slowing up! If  only the 
fog would last—it would mean the 
low field!
When she crept back to bed, Helen 
lay in joyous. relaxation, listening to 
the horn that at regular intervals 
hoarsed its deep-throated warning.
‘How many pounds were in theTJorolr
Now, instead of mourning the loss o ‘ 
nineteen pounds, she was athrill at the 
prospect of winning over a hundred 
The fog horn still mooing sliuddery 
blasts, she fell blissfully asleep.
“Going to get up for breakfast or 
not?” Warren, fully dressed, regard­
ed her with the exasperating superior­
ity of the early riser.
“Oh, I-----Why didn’t you wake
me?” starting up in dazed confusion 
“Well, I’ll take a turn on deck be 
fore I go down. 'Hustle now, if you 
want to eat breakfaist with me.”
As the door slammed after him 
Helen was up dressing with eager 
haste.
• Then, with swift revulsion; she rea­
lized that the room was flooded with 
sunlight. And the port-hole showed 
a placid sea!------------------- --------
. Hurrying up on deck, she stopped 
the first steward she met.
“How; long did wc slow down for 
the fog last night?” breathlessly,
“Oh, wc ran right out of it. Needn’t 
worry. Miss—no more fog today."
“Here you are!" Warren, swinging 
around the deck, took her by the arm 
with a brisk, “We'll take another 
turn—this air’ll give you an appetite."
She shrank from his exuberance, 
but refrained from mentioning the 
pool. How could lie enjoy this dazzl­
ing morning when it meant the loss 
of nineteen pounds.
“Now, wc’ll go down and stoke 
up,” after he had marched her brisk­
ly around. “They give you a rattling 
good breakfast on this boat. Think 
I can put away a couple of kipppraj 
and some of that Wiltshire bacon.**
, But Helen could make only a p r^  
tcnce of eating. She now mourned 
not only the nineteen pounds, bat 
the pool she thought they had won.
not at all in sympathy with the rough 
misshapen, wasteful product being 
grgwn, and we would advise growers 
who hope to sell to a cannery to make 
a contract for their entire ripe out-put 
and grow tomatoes vvhich the canner­
ies wiant and get bigger tonnage, by 
not stunting plants for early fruit.
The varieties the canneries are ask­
ing for are Landrath, John Baer, 
Chalk’s Early Jewel and Earliana, i ' 
smooth. The first three are smoother 
than Earliana as a rule, not quite so 
early .but good croppers. Tomato 
growers should study conditions and 
cater to one market, not try to hit two 
and miss both.
R. H. HELMER, 
j Superintendent,
. Experimental Station 
Summerland, B.C.
PRACTICAL HUMANITY
At the railway station a nice oh 
lady left the train iand got into a cab 
The cabman said, “Gimme your bag. 
lady. I ’ll put it on the top o’ the 
cab.”
“No, indeed,” answered the dear 
old lady, “that poor horse has enough 
to pull. I’ll jist hold it on my lap.”— 
Pearson’s Weekly.
“How about a game of shuffle
boards?” suggested Warren after 
breakfast. "It'll be fine weather up 
on the top dfeck. Ripping day!"
“No, dear. I've got a headache,” to 
escape his etosperating buoyancy.
Nursing a hostile resentment to the 
cloudless sky and unruffled sea, Helen 
refused to go on deck. Settled in a 
deserted corner of the library, she 
sought oblivion in the morbid psy­
chology of .an English novel.
The morning wore on. Ignoring 
the clock, she tried to forget that the 
run was posted at noon. She hoped 
Warren would not come to tell her 
what number had won. She never 
wanted to hear of the pool again.
But a few moments after twelve, she 
saw him striding through the library.
“Hello, Kitten! Why poke in here 
all morning? How's your head?”
“It still aches,” aloofly. “I don’t 
care to go on deck.”
“Well, you’ll perk up now,” with a 
grin. “We’ve won that pool!”
“The least you can do is not joke 
about it,” indignantly.
If you don't believe me—go look 
at the run. 549—we just got under 
the wire. Didn’t think we stood a 
ghost of a show, but they say they 
slowed down for a fog last night. I 
didn’t even hear the horn. Did you?” 
How—how much did yoii win?” 
faltered Helen.
'280 pounds in the pool. Wc pulled 
down 140 each— about $600."
“$600!” dazedly, dropping her book.
Oh, Warren, how WONDERFUL!” 
"Huh, you didn’t think it so won­
derful when you were roasting me for 
going in,” with a ?nort. “If we’d lost 
that nineteen quid—I'd never heard 
the,end of it. Come on now, we'll gun 
up Bentl^'' blow him to a  drink 
befortf lunch. YoaVe got to hand It 
to him—he’s a star picker at an auc­
tion /
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24-25
Special Film Presentanion, IX*
“The Battle of Jutland”
A m6st thrilling, authentic and striking representation 
of the greatest of naval battles, giving a wonderful birdseye 
view of the action. Outside of its entertaining value it is an 
education to any child or adult. Who wouldvnot today pay 
almost any sum to see suc‘ a picture .of the Battle of Trafal-
?;ar? And here is a battle fifty times its magnitude to be seen or a song.
E n id  B e n n e t in  “ K E E P I N G  B P  W lT H  L I Z Z I E ’*
• A clever comedy of small-town life, showing how when 
one girl gets higher education and big-town ideas, everyone 
else in the place tries to “keep up with Lizzie.” ' You will like 
this snappy coihedy from the pen of Iryine^Bacheller and you 
will like Miss Bennett as Lizzie Henshaw.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, ipc and 25c. Evening; 7;3(j and 9,
20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27-28 
INSPIRATION PICTURES, Inc., presents
“The Cave Girl”
W ith Teddie Gerard and a Competent cast
The strani^est of all pictures, a drama of youth gone wild-r- 
A young, girl, forced to don man’s garb in the fastness of the 
wilderness— . ^
A visiting party of New York’s social elect—- 
And the magnificence of outdoor winter scenery—
Combine to make this picture of stupendous interest. 
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY, “THE FLIRT'* 
Evening, 7.30 and 9.'20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCHLli2;
W m . De Mille Production,
“ After the Show’̂
■ By RITA WEIMAN
Here’s a lot of people you are going to like. They: ar©- 
going to get away down in your heart—and stay there. .Eileen, 
the little chorus girl, the old stage-door man, and the.young.
Thi
' 'iN , r
fellow who owned the show— ŷou will like them all.; ere
are big sets and fine costumes and much splendour in this 
picture—and a big cast, too, including Jack Holt, Lila Lee>.andl 
Charlie Ogle. ' '
MACK SENNETT FEATURE COMEDY, BEN 'TURPIN. 
IN “LOVE AND DO'NUTS” ■
Evening, 8.15, 25c and SSc
COMING-MISS JEW EL, a  Soprano Soloists l l i l
; ' [ 
1:'':
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NOW is THE TIME
T o  g e l  y o u r  b icyc le  o v e rh a u le d
a n d  p u t  in  s h a p e  f o r  t h e  s e a s o n
------------------ AT-.—------------------- -̂----
Kelowna Electric & 
Bicycle Works
NEXT FORD OARAGE 
Phone 44S R I D E  A  R E D  B I R D
1  ̂ '
9
P r i c e  of  B u t t e r  F a t  /ro m  F e b . /
N o .  1
N o .  2
5 3 c .  p e r  lb. 
3 1 c .  p e r  lb.
K ELO W NA CRKAMEIirv LIM ITED
m
i i l i
H i i
m m
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7 'S
S A V E  M O N E Y  O N  F L O U R
hrst Patent floiir, jier 4 9 -ib. sack, $1.90
,2 Sacks for $3.75
cwt. ton 
Finest Local ^Vheat $1.9p $37.00 
IPoultiy Mlxturo^
(tMskt grains) ....... i.9(} 37.00
Oat Flour, an cx<* 
cellent feed 1.05,. 35.00
No. 1 Timothy Hay ............ 27.00
No. 1 Alfalfa Hay 20.00
N e t  .C a s h  P r i c e s Free City Deliyery
iP h o n e s : F e e d  S to r e ,  2 9 ; Office, 3 7 ; W a re h o u s e ,  1 17
<IB!
nvNRaî '̂
Phone. a99 P, O. Box 351
' ■ J : -
1
Motor Haulage Contractor
.Motor Trucks for every kind of hanHhg 
Furniture and Piaiios.moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
LETTERS TP THE EOlTOli
FIVE-YEAR FRUIT CONTRACTS
C A R S  FOR H IR E
Heated Cars, t o  in s u re  y o u r  
. w a r m th  a n d  c o m fo r t in  t h e  c o ld ­
e s t  w e a t h e r .
Chapman’s Barn LawrenceAvenue
P H O N E  298
M E A N S
ÂmrACTIOKI
IN  O T H E R  W O R D S
for Satisfaction come to
J . R. C A M P B E L L
wSpalding Athletic Goods 
Bicycles - Phone 347
iHion’t forget our repair department
Tha Mutual Life of Canada
Established 1869.
NATURE 
GIVES THE 
FLAVOR N i i l g
The only credit we can as­
sume for the high quality of 
Pacific Milk is for the method 
we use in canning.
The quality of the milk it­
self is natural. It is the piife, 
fresh milk from the famous 
dairy herds of the Fraser 
Valley, which, as every citi­
zen knows, are among the 
finest dairy herds in Ameri­
ca. ■ ■ .
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
Fifty-three years  ̂ago this coi^pany
'was founded for the purpose of giy- 
-ing insurance to the people of Canada 
at cost. There was no question of 
private gain to the promoters, and 
therefore never has been one dollar 
..of Capital Stock issued.
Today the Mutual Life of Canada 
is one of the strongest life companies 
in the wbrld, and all its Assets and 
Reserve Funds ire the property of 
-the policyholdert.
It is the only Canadian Life Com­
pany in which 'the policyholders get 
ALL the profits of the business.
“Be a Mutuallst."
DAN CURBLL.
District AgeSt. Kelowna. B.'
Phone 336. P.O. Box 641.
' > i
Mftpic Leaf
CLEANIIMe AND DYE WORKS
H. M. SPA R K S, M gr. 
Phone 285
W e call for and deliver. 
Old C lothes look like new by 
our process of F rench D ry 
Cleaning and Steam  Pressing. 
Ladies* W ork  Given Special 
A ttention .
A  T ria l O rder Appreciated.
Armstrong City Council will serve 
this year without remuneration, hav- 
. lag repealed the indemnity by4aw.
DISSOLVED
The partnership o f ' Hicks & 
Muhro is no more. In future the 
business will be run by H . F. 
Hicks as before. > '
R E S O L V E D
To cany out the motto-“ How 
cheap can I sell”  not, “ how much 
can I make’*?
S E R V IC E  A L L  T H E  T IM E  
See-^ouf-JW indow s~~ for__b ig
P ric e  R ed u ctio n s
H . F. H icks
M E N ’S W E A R
Vnneouverv B.C.,
13th Feb., 1922.
The ^Editor,
The Kelowna Couticr,
'  Kelowna, B.C.
Sir, ' , ,
There appears to be an inspired 
campaign going on at present in the 
press—vide article in Vancouver 
“Daily Province" of 11th hist, ami 
others—to prove that the only salva­
tion for (jliOOkotingon fruit growers ts 
to agree to «|gn, up a 5-ycar contract 
with the BO-callcd. co-opcrittlyc As­
sociation. The argument appears to 
be that tiic whole difficulty is merely 
'a'financial one. . Tliis may be the case 
so far as the organization itself is 
concerned, but the grower; as, an in­
dividual, would have bad litUc diffit 
culty 'in getting financial assistance 
had he been able to prove to his bank­
ers that his fruit had been satisfactor­
ily marketed. But the packing re­
ceipts afc of no use unless backed by 
some indication of value. An organi­
zation which ships fruit iiv August and 
September, b«t wnnotj or will
not; let the growers know the priced 
obtained by the following February, 
is laying itself open to serious criti­
cism, and it is merely drawing a red 
herring' across the trail to suggest 
that a 5-.year contract would remedy 
the defects in'^narketing, which have, 
unfortunately, been so much in evl' 
dence this season. Early in the sea­
son we were treated to <in exhibition 
of mutual accusations amongst the 
fruit shipping concerns,, each accus­
ing the Other of price slashing, the ttl 
timate result of which was a consign 
ment market on the Prairies. The 
grower is not particularly edified by 
this w.ishing of dirty linen in public, 
but when he finds he cannot make 
ends meet at the end of a year's work 
owing to poor marketing, it is time for 
hint to take a more decided stand 
Owing to poor crops elsewhere, last 
Season British Columbia fruit appeared
THE RED ROSES OF TONiA
(Continued from Page 2)
but owing to competition amongst 
the fruit selling organizations this ad 
v^tageous position was lost. - 
The enviable position of the Cali- 
brnia prunfe grower is cited as an ex­
ample of the benefit of the S-year con­
tract and he is pictured ais taking his 
receipt for each load as delivered to 
the Association packing house, pre­
senting it at the bank and driving 
lome with cash to the amount of 60% 
of the estimated value of his deliveryr 
t is not clear how our friend could 
lave done this had he been iii B.C, 
this season, seeing that there would 
lave been no means of estimating the 
value of the receipt, ,
Why cannot the grovvers get to­
gether before the annual meeting to 
decide on a common line of action 
instead of going to the meeting a 
more or le^s incoherent crowd and 
then regretting their lack of common 
action after the battle? .
As a possible corrective one might 
suggest that officials be remunerated, 
at least partly, on the basis of re­
sults obtained, so that growers would, 
not have to bear all the loss. That 
would, at any rate, be co-operation.
At the Coast here returning com­
mercials report that retail business 
is suffering considerably in the Okan­
agan owing to the difficult financial 
position, and I have, therefore, taken 
the liberty of writing you so aS to
ventilate the subject.’
After so much capital a^d labour 
las been expended in developing the 
splendid orchards of our beautiful 
Okanagan Valley, surely satisfactory 
means might be found for marketing 
the fruit so as to maintain a high state 
of, prosperity for the man who has 
to take the risk.
I am. Sir,
Yours truly,
PERCY SANDS.
“Moved your lambing camp pretty 
far from the ranch, haven't you, neigh­
bour?" asked Pearson, as Road Run­
ner fell in at the sorrel’s side.,
“Twcntyrcight miles," said Burrows, 
looking a little grim. Pearson's laugh 
woke an owl one hour too early in his 
watcr-cim on the river bank, half a 
mile away.
“All right for you, slTccpman. I like 
an open game, mysvif. We're, two 
locoed he-millincrs hat-hunting in the 
wilderness. I liotlfy you, Burr, to 
mind your corrals, Wo’vo got nn even 
start; and thf) one that g«ta th<? head- 
gear will stand oomo liighcr at tlio 
Espinosa."
“You’ve got a good pony,” said Bur­
rows, eyeing Road Runner's barrcl-likc 
body and tapering legs that moved as 
regularly as the piston-rod of qii en­
gine., "It’s a race, of course; but 
you're too much of a horseman to 
whoop it up this soon. Say we travel 
together till wc get to the home 
stretch.”
"I’m your company/’ agreed, Pear­
son, "and I admire your sense. If 
there’s iiuts at Lone Elm, one of ’em 
(shall set on Mi§s 'T.pnia’s brow tpmpr-r
I'PW, and yPU WPn’t be at the crPwit 
ing. I ain’t bragging, Burr, but that 
porrei of yours is weak in the fore 
legs."
“My horse against yours,” offerer 
BurroWs, “that Miss Tonia wears the 
haC I take her to Cactus tomorrow.”
"I’ll take you up,” shouted Pearson 
“But, oh, it’s just like horse-stealing 
for me I I can use that sorrel for a 
lady’s animal when-—when somebody 
cornea over to Muichp Calor, and
Burrow's dark face glowered so sud 
denly that the cowman broke off his 
sentence. But Pearson, couild never 
feel any pressure for long.
“What’s all this* Easter business' 
about. Burr?” he asked, cheerfully, 
“Why do the women folks , have to 
have new hats by the almanac or bust 
all cinches trying to get 'em?
“It’s a seasonable statute out of the 
testaments,” explained Burrows. “It’s 
OTdered~by the Pope* or somebody^
A b s o l u t e l y  U p - t o - d a t e
The Hardie The Spramotor
Sole A g e n ts  fo r O k a n ag a n  V alley :
And it has something to do with the 
Zodiac. I don’t know exactly, but ! 
think it was invented by the Egyp 
tians.” -
“I t’s an all-right jubilee if the hea­
thens did put their brand pn it," said 
Pearson; “or else Tonia wouldn’t have 
anything to do with it. And they pull 
it off at church, too. Suppose there 
ain't but , one • hat in the Lone Elm 
store, Burr!”
“Then,” said Burrows, darkly; “the 
>est man of us’ll take it back to the 
spinosa.”
“Oh, man!” cried Pearson, throwing 
lis hat high and catching it again, 
there’s nothing like you coi^e off the 
sheep ranges before. You talk good 
and collateral to the occasion. And if 
there’s more than one?”
Then,” said Burrows, “we’ll pick 
our choice; and one of us’ll get back 
'irst with his and the other won’t.” 
There never was two souls,” pro­
claimed Pearson to the stars, “that 
jeat more like one heart than yourn 
and mine. Me and you might be rid­
ing on a unicorn and thinking out of 
the same piece of mind.”
At a little past midnight the riders 
oped into Lone Elm. half a hun-
■sion, and as the time for making con­
tracts with the shippers had arrived. 
this meeting should ha* held as soon
FRUIT MARKETING PROBLEMS
The old buildings in Greenwood are 
gradually disappearing, being purchas­
ed by house-wreckers, torn down, and 
the lumber shipped away. Thirteen 
carloads of such material have been 
dispatched within the past few months.
Foreman: “It’s sad news Oi have 
fur ycz, Mrs. M’Gaharaghty. Y’ hus­
band’s new watch ii broken. I t was 
a foinc watch, an* it’s smashed all 
to paces.” Mrs. M'G.: “Dearie*me! 
How ’did thatj hippen?" Foreman: 
,“A ton of rock fell o n ’im."
Kelowna,
20th February, 1922.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
At a public meeting of fruit growers 
held last week, I was instructed to call 
T lheetin^for Tliursdayr2nd March/at 
2 p.m, at Wesley Hall, for the purpose 
of discussing the marketing problem 
of fruit, especially as regrards the 
changed conditions brought about by 
last season’s business, lyhich has caus­
ed the shippers to depart from their 
established practice of purchasing fruit 
at outright prices from the growers 
and to handle same only on conisign- 
ment.
The meeting expressed a wish that 
the shippers should'lic present and an 
invitation has been sent to all the 
shippers in this district and also Lo the 
President. and Secretary o£ the B.C 
Traffic and Credit Assbeiation.
The meeting considered the ques­
tion of postponing the proposed meet­
ing until after all rcturas were known 
for ^ s t season’s crop, but It was felt 
by the meeting-that the question of 
prices was immaterial to the discus*
as possible.
Such a meeting if conducted bn 
constructive lines can, I feel sure, 
prove of value to the fruit industry in. 
this district, and my re&son for writ­
ing this letter is to ask all growers to 
give the matter careful consideration 
and to come to the meeting prepared 
to make constructive suggestions.
If I may be allowed to state my own 
idea Of the reasons which brought 
about the present situation I will say: 
That the Prairie market was large­
ly a consignment one and that prices 
vyere cut, after which the market be­
came disorganized and never rccov^ 
ered. 2. Owing to the uncertainty 
of the market next season, when simi­
lar conditions may arise, shippers will 
not take the chance of buying fruit 
from the growers at a fixed price; in 
other words they arc not willing to
speculate, as_ thcy_ have .been _in_the
past.
The question now for the growers 
to decide is whether they are willing 
to accept these changed conditions and 
if not, how do they propose to rem­
edy them.
It may be said that the condition of 
the market was brought about by de­
pression on the Prairies but can this 
pica be substantiated? There is evi­
dence to show that when the market 
was placed on a consignment basis the 
wholesale houses called in their trav­
ellers and consequently the sale of 
fmit was not pushed as it should have 
been. The recent action of the prairie 
jobbers in condemning the consign­
ment business shews that they at their 
end did not want it. Further, the fact 
that offers are now being received 
from^the Prairies of $2.00 F.O.B. Ke-
V E R N O N ,  B .  C ,
f -APplES SERVIOE TO 
OUR CROWERS
Spare Parts and Hquipmept, Hose, Guns, Rods, Nozzles ancl Accessories
^R A Y  AT THE RIGHT TIM E.’ Ibon’t hire a sprayer to spray too early
or too late. Have a sprayer of your own, it will pay you and pay for itself.
\
W e now have all sizes in stock, hand or power, from $1.00 to $1,000.00
Prices right and special terms to pur growers.
‘ E n q u ire  a t  y o u r L ocal U nion
VEi^NON, KELOWNA, SUM M ERLAND, PENTICTON, NARA-
ENDERBY, WALHACH IN, 
GRAND FORKS
dred houses of the village were dark. 
On its only street the big wooden 
store stood barred and shuttered. \  
In few moments the horses were 
: astened and Pearson was pounding 
cheerfully on the door of old Sutton, 
the storekeeper.
The barrel of a Winchester came 
through a cranny of a solid window 
shutter, followed by a short inquiry.
‘Wells Pearson, of the Mucho Ca- 
or, and Burrows, of Green Valley,” 
was. the response. “We want to buy 
some goods in the store. Sorry to wake 
you up. but we must have ’em. Come 
on out, Uncle Tommy, and get h move 
on you.”
Uncle Tommy was ‘’slow, but at 
ength they got him behind his coun­
ter with a kerosene lamp lit and told 
;iim of their dire need.
“Easter hats?” said Uncle Tommy, 
sleepily. “Why, yes, I believe I have 
got just a couple left. I only ordered 
a dozen this spring. I ’ll show 'em to 
you.”
Now Uncle Tommy Sutton was a 
merchant, half asleep or awake. In
(Continued on page 8)
counter he had two left-over spring 
hats. But, alas! for his commercial 
probity on that early Saturday morn— 
they were hats of two springs ago, 
and a womam’s eye would have detec­
ted the fraud at half a glance. But to 
the unintelligent gaze of the cow- 
puncher and the sheepman they seem­
ed fresh front the mint of contempor­
aneous April.
The hats were of a variety once 
known as "cartwheels.” They, were 
of stiff sti-aw, coloured red, and flat 
brimmed. Both were exactly alike, 
aq̂ l trimmed layishly around their 
crowns with full blown, immaculate, 
.artificial white roses.
“That all you got. Uncle Tommy?” 
said Pearson. “All right. Not much 
choice here. Burr. Take your pick.” 
“They’re the latest styles,” lied Un­
cle Tommy. “You’d sec ’em on Fifth 
Avcnue,”if you was in-Ncw-York.” -— 
Uncle Tommy wrapped and tied 
each hat in two yards of dark calico 
for a protection. One Burrows tied 
carefully to his calfskin saddle-thongs; 
and the other became part of Road 
Gunner’s burden. They shouted 
thanks and farewells to Uncle Torn- 
niy, and cantered back into the night 
on the home stretch.
The horsemen jockeyed with all 
their skill. They rode more slowly 
on their back. ' The few words they 
spoke were not unfriendly. Burrows 
lad a Winchester under his left leg 
slung over his saddle horn. Pearson 
lad a six shooter belted around him. 
Thus men rode in the Frio country.
At half-past seven in the morning 
they rode to the top of a hill and saw 
the Espinosa Rahch, a white spot un­
der a dark patch of Hvc-oaks, five 
I miles away. •
The sight roused Pearson from his 
drooping pose in the saddle. He knew 
what Road Runner could do. The sor­
rel was lathered, and stumbling fre 
quently; Road Runner was pegging 
away like a donkey engine.
Pearson turned toward the sheep- 
rnan and laughed, “Good-bye. Burr,” 
he cried, with a wave of his hand, 
“It’s a race now. We’re on the Home 
stretch.”
He pressed Road Runner with his 
knees and leaned toward the Espinosa. 
Road Runner struck into a gallop, \vith 
tossing head and snorting nostrils, as 
if: he were fresh from a month in pas­
ture. ^
Pearson rode.twenty yards and heard 
the unmistakaWie sound of a Win­
chester lever throwing a cartridge in­
to the barrel. He dropped -flat along 
his horse’s back before the crack of 
the rifle reached his ears.
It is possible that Burrows intended 
only to disable his horse—he was a 
good enough shot to do that without 
endangering his rider. But as Pearson 
stooped the ball went through his
ner’s neck. The horse fell and the 
cowman pitched over his head into 
the hard road, and neither of them 
tried to move, ‘ *
Burrows rode on without stopping.
In two hours Pearson opened his 
eyes and took inventory. He managed 
to get to his feet and staggered back 
to where Road Runner was lying.
Road Runner was lying there, but 
he appeared to be comfortable. Pear­
son examined him and found that the 
bullet had "creased” him. He had 
been knocked out temporarily, but not 
seriously hurt. But he was tired, and 
he lay there on Miss Tonia’s h^t and 
ate leaves from a mesquite branch 
that obligingly hung over the road.
Pearson made the horse get up. 
The Faster hat, loosed from the sad­
dle-thongs lay there in its calico wrap­
pings, a shapeless thing from its so­
journ—beneath the solid-carcass of 
Road Runner. Then .Pearson fainted 
and fdl headlong upon the poor hat 
again, crumpling it under his wound­
ed sho’ildcr.
It is hard to kill a cowpunchcr. In 
half an hour he revived—long enough 
for a woman to have fainted twice and 
tried icc-crcam for a restorer. He 
got up carefully and found Road Run­
ner who was busy with the near-by. 
grass. He tied the unfortunate hat 
to the saddle again, and'managed to 
get hi’nself there, too, after many fail­
ures.
At noon a gay and fluttering com­
pany waited in front of the Espinosa 
Ranch. The Rogers girls were there 
in their new huckboard. and the Anch 
or-O outfit and the Green Valley folks 
—tnost*'' women. And each and every 
one wore her new Easter hat. even 
■upon the lonely prairies, for they
greatly desired to shine forth and do 
honour to ^he coming festival.
At the gate stood Tonia with un­
disguised tears upon her cheeks. Ill 
her hand she held Burrows’ Lone Elm 
hat, and it was at its white roses, hated 
by her, that she wept. For her friends 
were telling her, with the ecstatic joy 
of true friends, that cart-wheels could 
not be worn, being three seasons pass­
ed into oblivion.
“Put on your old hat and come, 
Tonia,” they urged,
“Fpr Easter Sunday?” she answer­
ed, “I ’ll die first.” And wept again.
The hats of'the fortunate ones were 
curved and twisted into the 'style of 
ispring’s latest proclamation.
A strange being rode pht of the 
brush among them, and there sat his 
horse languidly. He was stained and 
disfigured with the green of the grass 
and the limestone of rocky roads.
“Hallo, Pearson,” said Daddy Wea­
ver. “Look like you’ve been breaking 
a rnustang. What’s that you’ve got 
tied to your saddle—a pig. in a poke?”
“Oh, come on, Tonia, if you’re go- 
said Betty Rogers. “Wc must 
We’ve saved a 
Never 
muslin
mg7
n’t wait any longer, 
seat in the huckboard for you 
mind the hat. That lovely 
you’ve got on looks sweet Enough with 
any old hat.”
Pearson was slowly untying the 
queer thihg on his saddle, Tonia 
looked at him with a sudden hope. 
Pearson was a man who created hope. 
He got the thing loose and handed it 
to her. Her quick fingers tore at the 
strings.
“ Best I could do,” said Pearson 
slowly. “What Road Runner and me 
done to it will be about all it nccids.” 
“Oh, oh! it’s just the, right shape,” 
shrieked Tonia. ' "And 
Wait jilF I try it on.”
She flew in to the glass, and out 
again, beaming, radiating, blossomed.
“Oh, don’t red become her?” chant­
ed the girls in recitative. “Hurry up.
red roses!
Tonia!”
Tonia stopped for a moment by thp 
side of Road Runner.
“Thank you. thank you, Wells,” 
she said happily. “It’s just what I 
wanted. Won’t you come over to 
Cactus tomorrow and go to church 
with me?”
“If I can,” said Pearson. He was 
looking curiously at her hat, and then 
lie grinned weakly. ,
Tonia flew into the huckboard like 
a bird. The vehicles sped away for 
Cactus. .
“What-have you been doing, Pear­
son?” asked Daddy Weaver; “You 
ain’t looking so well as common.” 
“Me?” said Pearson. " I’ve been 
painting flowers. Them roscS .'was 
white when I left Lone Elm. Help 
the down,'Daddy Weaver, for I have­
n’t got any more paint, to spare/'
/
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F o r  In stan ce  th e  R e a l  T h in g  in  G h u tn ey
C o l. S k i n n e r ’s  C h u tn e y  
B e n g a l  C lu b  C h u tn e y  
M a jo r  G re y  ’s  C h u tn e y  
S w e e t  s liced  M a n g o  C h u tn e y  
. A ll m a d e  in  C a lc u t ta ,  I n d ia .  
R o se lla  F r u i t  C h u tn e y  f ro m  M e l - ^  
b o u rn e ,  A u s t r a l i a
W h i te  L a b e l  S w e e t  S liced  I n t i ia n  
C h u tn e y  m a d e  i!n 'L o n d o n ,  F n g .
X  P U R E  O L I V E  -O IL  
A n c h o v y  R in g s  in  p u r e  O liv e  O il 
\ J E J p i r s  D ’C E u v res  in  p u r e  O liv e  O il 
_ _ ^ G h o ice  M u s h ro o m s  in  ^ i n s  
A ls o  C h a m p ig n o n s ,  E x t r a
A l l ‘P a c k e d  in  F r a n c e
G in g e r  C h ip s  in  h a lf  p o u n d  t in s  
P re s e rv e d ' C h in e s e  G in g e r  in  S y r u p  
P la in  C a lv e s ’ F e e t  I 'a b l e  Je lly
A ll p u t  u p  b y  S h a rw o o d s ,  
o f  L o n d o n ,  E n g la n d .
“ V e n c a ta c h e l lu m . ”  T h e  f in e s t  I n d ­
i a n  C u r r y ,  p a c k e d  in  M a d r a s ,  
I n d ia .
J a c o b ’s  B is c u i ts  in  t i n s  a n d  in  h a l f  
p o u n d  p a c k a g e s , m a d e  in  D u b lin , 
I r e la n d .
Friday And Saturday Special
Keiller’s, Marmalade made in Dundee, Sdotland 
Per Tin,..... ..... ........ .....90o  2 for $ 1 .7 5
^ /> e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  an d  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
s c h o o l  ESTI»*ATK8  ̂
ABESpl e a se s  c o u n c il
(Continued from page U
Solicitors for tlicir opinion.
One-third the' purchase price, of 
^00  per lot having been received 
from the applicants, Un option was 
granted to Ih c  Jenkins Co., Ltd., uiion 
Lots 11 and 12, Block 5, Map 462, the 
lurchasc to be completed by Noy. 1, 
922.
It was decided to pay $102.69, Kc 
Iowna’.4 share of the law costs in the 
unsuccessful aetkm fought by the City 
of Victoria in. regard to taxation of 
church sites, it having been agreed 
by the B. C. Union of Municipalities 
to contribute towards the expenses ot 
a test case. . . ,
*Thc Mayor announced that the dit- 
'iculty in regard to the Japanese Mis­
sion building had been amicably set­
tled by the Japanese promoters of the 
undertaking deciding to put up suffi­
cient additional funds to allow its con­
struction of brick, thus removing any 
“uestion as to its erection within the
irc limits.
The Secretary of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade forwarded a request for a 
grant of $200 in aid of the dispatch of 
a delegation to Ottawa in regard to 
the retention 'of anti-dumping legisUi- 
tion upon the statute books. He ex­
plained that the cost of sending the 
deputation, estimated at $800, would 
all upon Vernon and Kelowna prin­
cipally, but the Board was not in a 
position to  ̂finance the whole of its 
share, owing to having been put to 
considerable expense already in re­
gard to the same matter.
Aid. Rattenbury strongly supported 
the request, as the action taken by the 
Board was in the interests of the city 
and the whole district, but the Mayor 
thought it would be better to promise 
the Board  ̂ a grant for publicity pur­
poses, which could include any such 
{imount and was about the only head 
under which the City could make a 
grant to the Board. This was agreed
to."
C . W . W ILK IN S O N  &  CO-
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water S t 
> Phone 2S4
: RED HOT
10 ACRES at Okanagan Centre, all 
in orchard. Just coming into full 
bearing. A snap at $6,500.00 pn terms.
12 ACRES. acres in full bearing 
orchard, balance under general cul­
tivation. 6-room bungalow, barn; free 
irrigation.
ACRES. 3}4 acres in berries, 
balance at present in alfalfa. A1 
land. House of 6 rooms, with cellar 
and verandah. Team of horses, cow 
and implements. A going concern. 
Price, $7,500.00 on terms.
See our list of. City Residential Prop 
erties.
Insurance in all its Branches.
FOR SALE
“19^ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the
Vernon Road $5,000
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. No 
buildings, but Would make an ideal 
dairy farm ................................ $8,750
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres 
plowed ready for crop ....... $12,500
10 ACRES in Rutland, rtot far from 
the School ........................... $1,500
' Any of the above can be bought on 
very easy terms.
T H O S . B U L M A N
Owner,
Phone 3206
REAL e s t a t e  a n d  INSURANCE
TOKIO, Feb. 23.—Reduction of the 
Japanese army by 60,000 men is cal­
led for in a bill prepared by the mil­
itary authorities.
Seem to be appreciated 
these frosty days, so w e’re 
a t your service. T h is week­
end we will o f f e r -
pu re  D utch Cocoa in  bulk, O 
at, per lb. ....... ........... 25c Q
Regular 3Sc. It’s a good one. Q 
Why pay for fancy tins? m
Ready Cut M acaroni in  O 
bulk, per lb. 15c B
Just the same as you pay 20c B 
per package for. B
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It was stated that the slabwood 
sawn by the men employed on relief 
work now amounted to a total of 178 
cords and was selling very slowly, 
as it is the wrong time of year to dis­
pose of that class of fuel. As it is not 
I'easible for the City to accumulate a 
arge stock, the Mayor recommerided 
that the work be discontinued, and 
the recommendation was adopted.
The Mayor recalled that the recent 
Municipal Court of Assessment Re­
vision had adjourned in Order to have 
certain valuations of improvements 
made by Messrs. J. Curts and A, C. 
Bennett. These gentlemen were ex­
perienced contractors, w ^l qualified
be done to advahta^, and the money 
contributed would [.DO spent at the•Ppoint Hear Dry Creek where the work 
was necessary for, the protection of 
the city. Ho suggested that there was 
no one more competent to take charge 
of the work than Mr. Hcrcron, who 
had an intimate knowledge of the 
creek over a lonj  ̂period of ycars^ and 
he advised that his name be submitted.
A_ letter was read from Mr. Philip, 
stating that after tlic meeting at Ke­
lowna he hud gone into the matted 
with the Minister of Public Works, who 
had decided that, although the work 
sliould be undertaken according to the 
terms of the River Banks Protection 
Act, in view of the urgency of the case 
and (he conditions existing at the 
present time, it would be necessary to 
carry out any work at once without 
goiiig through the formalities of com­
plying with^ the Act. _ He therefore 
asked the City to confirm their offer 
of $2,000 in writing, so that there 
might be no delay in proceeding with 
the work. He wished it to bo distinct­
lŷ  understood that the government de­
clined to be hdd responsible for any 
damages which might Occur as the re­
sult of the work.
The aldcrmeif expressed some dis­
satisfaction with the lack of certainty 
of the rural property-owners putting 
up the $2,000 expected from them, but
the Mayor pointed out that they could 
not make the City's contribution con­
ditional upon the country district pay- 
:ng its share, as, in the event of the
iattcr failing to do so, Ihc Govern­
ment would then do nothing at all,
while they were pledged Jo  put up dol- 
ar for dollar with thi
(Continued frbm Page 7)
Lily W hite  Syrup, 2-lb. B
tins .................... . 20c B
Regular 30c. . This Syrup makes B
delicious confectionery. g|
icdw ard’s W orcester Sauce, B
per bottle  .... ........ . 10c
Regular 25c. Good hof stuff 
for cold weather. Try it in soup.
lowna for Ben Davis shows that the 
Prairies must be pretty hard up for 
apples.
There are two features of the con 
signment system of selling to shippers 
that I would- like to say a few words 
bn. The system as Jar as the ship­
pers is concerned is heads I win, tails 
you lose; a certain, charge is made 
for handling and selling the grower’s 
fruit and included in these charges is 
a sum sufficient to give the shipper a 
profit. Provided his management is’ 
not extravagant, the shipper is bound 
to make his profit regardless of whe­
ther he sells the fruit for $3;00 or 30 
cents. The grower may well ask what 
incentive has t^e shipper to get the 
highest price possible. The only an­
swer is that he wants to return as 
much as possible to the grower so as 
to retain his confidence and future 
business. On an F.O.B. selling mar­
ket this certainly holds good, arid the 
grower will get returns in proportion 
to the ability of his shipper to sell 
at the highest price. Supposing, how­
ever, that the. fruit is all shipped on a 
consignment market, where fhf̂
Sw ift’s B orax Soap clearing B 
at, per cake ...... ........ 5c
n.■ Holmes -« 
Gordon, Ltd. I
Family Grocers Phone 30
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Q
;IT WILL PAY YOU;
B T o buy your ®
a Fertilizer, Spray Materials,
Poxiltry Supplies, 
Flour and Feed
F r o m
■ The Occidental
 ̂ Quality and Service Assured
V ■ ■ ■
, B Q a  B  B B B B B B B B B I B B
Trnit Co.
Phones, 671 & 672
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grower or the shipper come in? The 
returns to the shipper will be outside 
his control and all the shippers will 
be on the same footing, the shippers 
will get their profit and the growers 
will get what is left. In'ordcr to get 
away from this unsatisfactory state of 
affairs could not a scheme be devised 
by which the shipper would receive 
a commission in proportion to the 
price realized by the grower? If such 
a sliding scale of commission were 
adopted, I think the shippers would 
have a further incentive to obtain the 
best price for their growers and would 
do everything in their power to s?le 
that the niarkct did not get to a.con­
signment basis.
Another point which is worthy of 
consideration is the arrangement of 
pools, according to sizes. We hear 
much on all sides about the Americar. 
IMLkct„caIling for.largc:sizes-and pay­
ing a premium for them; Under the
to appraise the value of buildings. They 
were not permitted to see the assessr 
or’s valuations nor to consult each 
other, and they carried on their ap 
praisals separately. The result of the 
valuation of 47 buildings was that Mr 
Curts’ total valuation came to $159,- 
000, Mr. Bennett’s to $160,000, while 
the Assessor’s was $166,000, jvhich 
was a spread of only four per cent be 
tween the three of them and was high­
ly'creditable to the accuracy of the 
Assessor’s work. Of the 47 buildings 
it was agreed by both appraisers that 
17 should be lowered in valuation, 
that 29 should be raised and that one 
should remain the same. The object 
in sending out the appraisers was not 
to deal with individual cases but to 
check the general assessment, so as 
to compare the average values for 
accuracy. The Court of Revision 
would resume its sessions on Monday 
week, cards would be sent to all who 
have appealed, and any adjustments 
that should be made would be attended 
to.
The next matter taken up was Mis­
sion Creek. The Mayor referred to 
the recent visit of Mr. P. Philip, Pub­
lic Works Engineer, his inspection of 
the creek and his conference with 
property-owners in the district, as the 
result of which Mr. Philip had prom­
ised that the government would put 
up an amount equal to what'the people 
of the district might raise, but not over 
$4,000. It had been proposed that the 
City should shoulder $2,000 and the 
property-ov/nets in the country an 
equal sum. The creek nearly came 
into Kelowna last year, and̂ , it was 
very necessary for protection of the 
city that work .should be done to clear
1C City, and even 
should the property-owners fail to 
provide^ the amoiimt allotted to them, 
certain amount of work would be 
done of protective value to the City.
A resolution was finally passed, au­
thorizing the contribution of $2,000 to­
wards the work of clearing the chan­
nel of Mission Creek, ..provided the 
Government puts up an equal amount,' 
and naming Mr. M. Hcrcron as a suit­
able man to handle the work.
By-Law No. 330, to' borrow $70,000 
:roni the Bank of Montreal against 
current rcYciiue, was reconsidered, 
finally passed and adopted.
Ala. Knowles recommended reap­
pointment of Messrs. DeHart, Crow- 
ey and Palmer as citizen members 
of the Park Board, and a motion was 
put through to that effect.
_ Aid. Barrat reported that another 
site for the proposed reservoir had 
been found which would permit of ex­
tension when required and was desir­
able in some other ways. It was-at 
a height which would give a pressure 
of 110 Ihs., which was a little more 
than desired, but it was practically 
impossible to get a site that would 
comply entirely with all the require-
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the channel of snags and gravel, whL'ii 
had not been attended to for several 
years, and the bed of the creek w.as 'n 
very bad shape. Next year a less 
amount of work would require to be 
done to keep (he channel clear. The 
Council had no authority to give mon­
ey for a purpose outside the city, but 
this was a case of emergency, wherein 
the protection of city property was 
concerned. , It had been made a con­
dition of giving the sum suggested 
that the Council should have the priv­
ilege of naming some One to- take 
charge of the work, so that it could
ments. Mr. Grote Stirling was now 
getting out plans and the merits of 
the various sites would be weighed 
and a decision arrived at shortly.
For the. Board of Works, Aid.. Mei- 
kle reported that only two reg^ular em­
ployees were engaged upon street 
work, hauling rock and doing some re­
pair vvotk on side streets. He strong­
ly recommended ’the ptirchase of a 
new truck. He was making research 
into the feasibility of oiling the streets, 
and would have some figures to sub­
mit by next meeting.
Aid. Rattenbury alluded to criti- 
cisiri that had been made of the man­
ner in which the. trees upon the city 
streets had bee'n. pruned.
Aid. Knowles replied • that while 
wholesale cutting of. the trees was re­
grettable, it was unavoidable so as 
to. prevent interference with the light 
and telephone wires. ,
The Mayor sta:ted;in this connection 
that he had been shown some branches 
taken from trees that were charred.] 
black by contact w;ith electric light 
wires, which was not only dangerous 
but showed ■ where their heavy line 
loss occurred.
Aid. Knowles called attention to the 
number of half-grown dogs at large 
in town without collars and tags. They 
were proving a great nuisance and 
tjieir owners should be made to col­
lar and tag them, :so that they could 
be identified in case of their causing 
any trouble.
Instructions will be issued to the 
Chief of Police to advise owners, of 
dogs that they must comply with the 
requirements as to tags and collars.
' The -Council adjourned until Mon- 
day,' March 6th.
New Sports Suits 
New Blouses 
New W hite^ear 
New Dresses 
New Corsets 
New Spring Coats 
New Hosiery & Gloves
f
A natty pecan blue suit, made o
sport ftimnel, long roll collu, belted 
all round and tritrimed with pearl
•““wce $18.00
A veay smart rose and grey heath­
er Jersey sport suit, lined throughout 
with fancy brocade mercerized lin­
ing. Fancy tucked back, double 
belted and trimmed with white pearl
■"'‘ w o e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
A lovely all wool mode colored 
tricotirie suit, straight box coat with 
bell sleeve. Beautifully embroider­
ed  and braided in brown and gold. 
Long, nanow roll collar, finished 
with tassels. One button effect and 
lined with fancy silk lining.
$50.00Price •••••••••••a
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present system of piooling by grade 
only, there is no incentive for a grow­
er to- try and prodiice large apples 
or the sizes which fetch the best price. 
Many .growers have in fact been told 
that their fruit w'ould have to be 
graded down hccausc the sizes were 
too large. I will quote the prices 
paid by the Wcnatclicc Cooperative 
organization for their first Jonathan 
pool which w.as closed on llic 5th 
January.
In order to arrive at the prices the 
growers received’from this pool it is 
necessary to deduct' fl, cents selling 
chargc.s plus the cost of packing box­
es, handling, etc. In the case of tlic 
Cashmere packing house the latter 
charges amounted to a fraction over 
30 cents per box. *
125 and larger $2.19 $1.89 $1.49 $1.34
138 to 163 ......  1.84 1.59 1.39 1.19
75 and smaller 1.19 .89 .84 .74
Jumble pack, 84 cents.
Tliese^figurcs show^vcry clearly tlie 
premium paid for large fruit, the larg­
est size C. Grade fetching 30 cents 
more than the smallest Extra Fancys 
and even the largest size cookers IS 
cents more than the latter. It should 
be explained that the cooker grade 
was used for apple grading below 
C. Grade on account of having two or 
more insect punctures and other de­
fects; they arc also packed in lined 
bo.xcs and wrapjled. It is worth while 
growing what the market wants at 
Wenatchee, why siiould it not be made 
worth while here? I have endeavour­
ed to put forward two constructive 
'Suggestions, a sliding scale for com­
mission .and ponltug by sizes, may I 
hope I hat.others will come to the meet­
ing, with further suggestions to im- 
iro.vc conditions?
Yours truly.
LIONEL. E. TAYT.OR.
be made locally by local labour and ] 
local capital and would, be sold at a 
reasonable price. This was very im­
portant in view of the fact that one 
hour’s killing frOst would destroy the 
labours of a whole year, arid that 
the richest and most productive soils, 
being generally on the low lands, were
Women’s brovm and grey suede 
gauntlet gloves, inside seam and 
stitched with fancy stitching, fasten­
ed with 6ne idpme wrist strap.
Women’sjbrown taupe and choc­
olate colored heavy cape skin glovts, 
gauntlet wrist, w d  fastened with one 
dome wrist strap.
A lovely filet panel curtaining, 
beautifully designed with filet motif, 
in ivory only. Price.........
$ 2 . 5 0  &  $ 2 . 7 5
- Very dainty pure white marquis­
ette curtainings,5pilain, checks and 
dotted, suitable for bedroom uie.
.... 4 Q c  upPrices from ... . . . .
A very pretty blue madras desig­
ned in lattice work and floral pat- 
-terns-ittTbsetmdrblackrwid
$4.003Price, per yard •••••••••
Thomas
P hone 215
Ltd.
Kelowna P. O. B<>x 208
ty
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frost visitations. Thet orchard heaters they would find cheap 
heater would ------ - ■‘Radio n r overcome as 
much as IS to 16 degrees of frost by 
using a certain number to the acre. 
This meant that the seasori for to­
matoes could be made two or three
crop insurance. He thanked the meet*- 
ing for the privilege of speaking.
The next matter to receive atten­
tion .was the price of tomatoes, which 
was taken up in connection with a
weeks earlier, allowing the early mar- recommendation of the Okanagan 
kcting of .scmi-ripes, and protection Onion and Vegetable Growers Asso- 
could also be given ,n the fall. The ciation, at their last meeting, that the
even if times were hard, as the banks for a minimum price of $20 per ton
washad been interviewed and they would from theASannerics. A resolution 
assist farmers in the purchase of such L lso  produced which had been passed 
equipment. It could also be arranged k t  a meeting held at Rutland, dcclar- 
to spread the purchase over a tcVm U g  that those whose names were at- 
of two or , three years, and the heat- tached would not grow tomatoes for 
ers. If taken care of, were good for a less than $20 per ton. The signatures 
number of years. of sixty-five growers in the Ellison,
Mr. Shikora took issue with the re- Rutland, Benvoulin and Kelowna dis- 
marks of Prof. Barss,. of the University tricts word appended to the resolution, 
of B.C., on frost. The Professor had and the acreage involved was estima- 
said that there'was little frost in B.C., ted by the Secretary, Mr. W. H. Stj.ic- 
hut if a farmer was unfortunate I house, to approximate four hundred
they would get it.
After some further discussion, Mr. 
A. G. Bennett moved that a copy of 
the Rutland resolution be sent by wire 
to the local manager of the Domin­
ion Canners, who . was now at the 
head office at Hamilton, Ont,, aad 
that the resolution itself be shown by 
a deputation to the deputy local man- 
agcr.~  ̂ The resolution , was“ seconded: 
by Mr. T. Morrison and was carried.
Messrs. G. D. Cariieron, T. Morri­
son and C. Marty were chosen as the 
deputation.
There being no further bui^ncss the 
meeting adjourned.
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enough to be in a frosty district he 
had better get out’ of it and go else­
where, or,’ if he had fruit tferis, pull 
them out and plant something. else. 
Why did he not tell the farmers, ask­
ed Mr. Shikora, what they should
82 being in the Ellison district.
Mr. Hcrcron prophesied that when 
the railway shall have .been completed 
between Kelowna and Vernon, there 
would be canneries all alo ig it, and 
there would then be competition for
plant that wqufd not be subject to the tomato crop by the canners instead 
frost? Instead of sacrificing their In- of beating the growers dbwn to less 
vestment, it was far better to try to than a living price. He urged the far- 
overcome the effects of frost, and in | triers to stand out for $20 a ton, and
A NEW PRESIDENT
FOR GERMANY
BERLIN, Feb. 23. — Chancellor 
Wirth announced in the Reichstag 
yesterday that the Government would' 
soon discuss with party leaders the 
election of a new President of Ger­
many. The matter was urgent, he 
said.
1
SCHOOLS FOR SONS ^
OF INDIAN SOLDIERS
LONDON, Feb. 23.—According to 
a Reuter cable from Delhi, King ■ 
George haS'directed that monies' re-
in the King-Emperor's ̂ Pat­
riotic Fund, Subscribed during the
mainini
war, shall be used to build boarding*' 
schools for sons of Indian soldiers.-.
■  'A"'.
